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stood at the entrances to their
tents, watching Moses until he
entered the tent. As Moses went
into the tent, the pillar of cloud
would come down and stay at the
entrance, while the Lord spoke
with Moses.”

FACE
FACE
TO

DIVINE ENCOUNTER

I would like to congratulate the
students of the School of Ministry,
Term 2 and the School of Leadership
2019. As you graduate, let me
encourage you to keep pressing
upwards, onwards and towards
the goal of the high call of God
in Christ Jesus.
‘Face to Face: Divine Encounters’
as your chosen graduation theme
is both prophetic and appropriate.
Throughout the Bible, we read of
men with face to face encounters
with God - men whom God chose
to speak personally to. Such
a reality is still possible with
Him today.

place in God’s heart and what a
privilege that was!

By far, Moses stood out most –
a servant of the Lord whom
God interacted with at a totally
different level. “If there is a
prophet among you, I, the Lord,
make Myself known to him in a
vision; I speak to him in a dream.
Not so with My servant Moses; He
is faithful in all My house. I speak
with him face to face.” Numbers
12:6-8. Moses held an unusual

In Exodus 33:7-9, we see how
Moses cultivated this amazing
intimate relationship with God.
“Now Moses used to take a tent
and pitch it outside the camp
some distance away, calling it the
‘tent of meeting’. Anyone inquiring
of the Lord would go to the tent
of meeting outside the camp.
And whenever Moses went out to
the tent, all the people rose and

What do you think will happen to
your life if Jesus showed up and
spoke with you face to face like
He did with Moses? Do you think
you will do things differently after
meeting with Him?

Rev Yang Tuck Yoong
Chairman of the Board of Directors,
Tung Ling Bible School

If we desire Him and
desire to seek His face,
then the first thing
we need to do is prioritise
Him over all our
other needs.

In this passage, we find Moses
setting up his place of
communion with the Lord outside
the camp, away from all the
distractions, the demands and the
hustle and bustle. His tent was
set apart where he and the Lord
Moses would go out of the camp
would meet face-to-face. It was
called the Tabernacle of Meeting into his prayer tent where the
Pillar of Cloud, God’s Shekinah
and it was a sacred place.
Glory would descend and envelop
We must understand one thing in him. Moses would enter into the
tent and almost immediately, the
our walk with the Lord. It is very
Lord and the glory would fill the
important to God to feel special
by the one who is seeking Him. If tent. A communion and love affair
we desire Him and desire to seek beyond the understanding of
mortal man would develop there.
His face, then the first thing we
need to do is prioritise Him over
Unfortunately, there are many
all our other needs. To do that,
we have to communicate with our people in the church today who
like the idea of walking intimately
hearts and with our lives that He
with God but not take any steps
is of utmost importance to us.
towards it or into it. They may
stand guard over the man of God
When we spend time with Him
but won’t enter in themselves.
every day, all the distractions
have to be removed. He is not
We are sensing that God is ready
a friend that we can take along
to pour out something brand
through the distractions of the
new into His church. There is an
day and have fellowship with
along the way. That’s not the way impartation that is awaiting the
seeker who presses in. It will only
we treat a King!
come to those who have a sincere
When God met with Moses at the heart and are willing to seek the
Lord diligently and pay the price
burning bush, He imparted such
with a life of obedience to Him.
a deep love in Moses’ heart that
he knew he would be able to
In Exodus 33:11, the Lord spoke
carry the tremendous burden of
to Moses face to face, as a man
the Israelites in the wilderness.
If you think of it, Moses lived quite speaks to his friend. I don’t think
that there is anything more
a miserable life as a leader. But
beautiful than to hear His voice
the thing that made it so
and to see His face. That is the
wonderful and beautiful was his
pursuit of every godly servant.
love relationship with the Lord.
We want to see Him and hear
His voice.
In the past, the Lord was
contented to have only a few with
whom He was intimate. He made
Himself contented with only a few
because only a handful in every

generation had ever desired this
intimacy enough to pay the price
for it. But in these last days, God
is seeking not just a few but a
chosen remnant that will seek
His face and yearn to have this
personal encounter with Him.
Whether you have been saved
for a short time or a long time,
know that the church and its
people are going to need a
deeper walk with the Lord,
especially in these end times.
But here’s the question we need
to ask - How many of you are
willing to pay the price if it means
having to give up everything to
walk with Him this way? God is
searching out the hearts of His
people to see who is worthy and
who isn’t. Every trial, circumstance
and situation you go through
is to prepare you for a deeper
relationship with Him.
And for the heart that is sincere
and true, every hardship will make
you more determined than the
last. But before the Lord takes
us into a deeper walk and a new
dimension of relationship with
Him, perhaps He might have to
show us how much we have fallen
short. Paul tells us in Romans 3:23
that we have all fallen short of the
Glory of God. What this means is
that God’s original design was for
us to live and dwell in His glory
and His manifest presence.
God wants to give us a holy
dissatisfaction. You may have

spent years thinking your walk
with God is satisfactory till He
reveals to you just how shallow
your walk really is. We suddenly
see things within us that are
hindering us from entering
deeper. Have you ever felt
this way?
What it does in our hearts is that
it creates a longing and a vacuum
to be filled only by Him and with
what is pure. You want all
impurities to be removed from
your heart. You want to emerge
pure, holy and blameless in
His sight.
Let me close with this thought –
that God demands a certain
type of person who will not selfdestruct in the midst of these
intimate encounters with Him.
The truth is that God wants
to show us more than we can
imagine but He also see the
flaws and frailties in our hearts
and lives. He sees the bent in us
to experience the things of God
and reduce them to ‘formulas’.
We tend to make our pursuit of
the things of God not ‘presencefocused’ but ‘principle-focused’.
God will not reveal the sacred
and the precious to us when He
knows we are eventually going
to defile it or self-destruct.
May the Lord grant you a hunger
to have a face to face encounter
with Him and a deeper desire
to walk closely with Him. This is
something He is longing for and
he wants this longing to be in
you as well.
I pray for more divine encounters
as you seek Him face to face.

Congratulations on
your graduation!

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
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DIVINE
ENCOUNTERS

I have read his book, followed
his study material and listened
to his messages reproduced
on video. After so many years
since its launch, millions around
the world are still impacted by
Rick Warren’s best-selling book,
The Purpose Driven Life.
It was not until recently, about
three months ago, in Juan
Capistrano California USA
when I met with Rick Warren

face to face. In real person,
he is indeed larger than life in
physique and personality. Upon
listening and speaking with him,
I also soon realised that he is
such a personable character.
My face to face encounter with
Pastor Rick, as he is fondly
called, left me feeling that
every word written in his book
is consistent with his living. That
face to face encounter left a
marked impression on me.

I am sure in our lives, we have many
encounters with different people.
Some encounters may leave us
feeling small and wanting, while
others may leave us feeling valued
and inspired. Each face to face
encounter could either leave us
with an ugly scar or reaching for
the stars.

The theme for this issue of
the Polished Shaft is about
Divine Encounter. Many of the
characters in the Bible have had
their encounters with God. One
of those men who had a face to
face encounter was Jacob.
Recorded in Genesis 32:21-32,
Jacob had a divine encounter
with God at a place called Peniel.
The name Peniel means, “It is
because I saw God face to face,
and yet my life was spared.”
Gen 32:30.
There are three things we can
learn about divine encounters.
1). GET ALONE WITH GOD.
So Jacob was left alone, and
a man wrestled with him till
daybreak. Gen 32:24 (NIV)
Jacob was meeting up with his
long estranged brother whom
he had cheated of his birth rights
and blessing. He was alarmed
on hearing that his brother, Esau,
was coming to meet him with
400 marauding men. Unsure of
his brother’s intention, Jacob was
naturally concern and anxious
for the safety of both his family
and possessions.
That night before the meeting,
he quickly arranged for his family
to get across the Jabbok brook
resulting in him being left behind
in the camp all by himself. Alone
in the dark of the night, it was
recorded that a ‘man’ wrestled
with him. Unknown to Jacob
initially, this encounter was
actually God Himself in the form
of a man. That is why he had
named the place Peniel.
The key to an encounter with
God is first, to get alone with
Him! Sometimes for us to have
a divine encounter, God would
have to strip us of things, issues
and people that are proving to
be a distraction around us. Only
then, He could get our undivided
attention. Whether it is divinely
orchestrated or out of Jacob’s

desperate course of action that
left him alone, we likewise need
to get alone with God. It is the
precursor to a divine encounter.
A.W. Tozer in his book, ‘The
pursuit of God’ said, “Most of
the world’s great souls have
been lonely. Loneliness seems
to be one price the saint must
pay for his saintliness...” If
divine encounter is important
for saintliness and our spiritual
wholeness, then we must do
something about it. Regardless
whether it is intentional or out
of desperation.
Do you intentionally set aside
time with God? Are you willing
to strip off or be stripped off the
things which distract, divert and
hinder you from getting alone
with God? How often do you get
alone with God?
2). GET OUT OF SOCKET.
When the man saw that he did
not prevail against Jacob, he
touched his hip socket, and
Jacob’s hip was put out of joint
as he wrestled with him.
Gen 32:25 (ESV)
Jacob’s divine encounter was in
wrestling with God who came in
the appearance of a man. There
is no way he could out-wrestled
God. At any point God could have
disabled Jacob. How else did
Jacob prevail? He prevailed by
clinging onto God. That’s when
God touched the sinew of his hip
and got the joint out of socket.
Despite Jacob’s dislocated joint,
he would not let go of God, until
God bless him.
In seeking and asking God to
bless him, Jacob is admitting
that God is ultimately the one
from whom all blessings flow.
All through Jacob’s life, he had
always relied on his own human
effort and wits.
All that he had gained and
accumulated were from
usurping his brother’s birth

The divine encounter with
God will mark you out and
bring about a transformation
from who you are to who
God would have you to be.

rights, manipulating his father
for his brother’s blessing and in
labouring for Laban for his wives
and wealth. Now, all that he
had built up including his family
from his grasping, cheating,
manipulating, supplanting,
were at risk of being taken
away overnight should his
brother decide to come against
him. Hence, he needed God’s
intervention and deliverance.
He pleaded for God’s favour
and blessing. Clinging on to God
and depending on Him was his
only option.
Jacob had reached a point
of realisation that unless God
blesses, everything will be in
vain. For supposedly a ‘selfmade’ man like Jacob, that was
an “out-of-socket” shift for him,
from self-dependence to Goddependence. It was a deep mindshift from trusting in one’s own
wits to trusting God.
In divine encounters, God will
leave something deep spiritually
and may even cause us to be
“out of socket”. What are your
out-of-socket moments with
God? Do you need to get out of
the socket of wrong thinking and
values? Are there areas in your
life that God is revealing for you
to be out-of-socket?
3). GET MARKED FOR LIFE.
Then the man said, “Your name
will no longer be Jacob, but Israel,
because you have struggled with

God and with humans and have
overcome.” Gen 32:28
The sun rose above him as
he passed Peniel, and he was
limping because of his hip.
Gen 32: 31
In that face to face encounter with
God, two things left Jacob marked
for life. The perpetual limp and
the new name that the Lord had
given him.
Wherever Jacob went, the limp
marked him in an unmistaken way
until his dying days. In Hebrews
11:12, “By faith Jacob, when he was
dying, blessed each of Joseph’s
sons, and worshipped as he
leaned on the top of his staff.”
Jacob’s leaning upon his staff
symbolised his helpless, momentby-moment dependence on God.
The staff had become necessary
because his joint had been out of
socket for life. Leaning upon that
staff, he would always remember
the divine encounter with God at
Peniel. He now worships God as
a broken man from a posture of
humility that marked his life.

Mrs Ong Guek Ju
Principal,
Tung Ling Bible School
Dean,
School of Ministry (English)

The other thing which marked
Jacob for life is his name
change.
In the divine encounter, Jacob
was asked about his name.
The last time Jacob was asked
about his name was when
he was seeking his earthly
father for a blessing. He had
to lie as an imposter of Esau.
Now again in seeking God
for blessing, he is confronted
about his name. God asked
Jacob his name not because
He does not know. He wanted
to know if Jacob was ready
to come to grips with who he
really was.
This time, Jacob came clean
with his admission, “My name is
Jacob,” which means Deceiver,
Heel Grabber, Supplanter and
Thief. Jacob’s confession of his
own duplicity as a conniving
grabber marked the beginning
of change. This is when God
steps in, “Your name will no

longer be Jacob, but Israel,
because you have struggled
with God and with human and
have prevailed.” (Gen 38:28)
The divine encounter with God
will mark you out and bring
about a transformation from
who you are to who God would
have you to be.
Are you willing to be marked
for life? Would you allow God
to have his will and ways be
done in your life?
As you graduate, all that you
have acquired, learnt and
your divine moments with
God at TLBS will mark you
out. As you continue to get
alone with God, be prepared
to get “out of socket” and
be marked for life for His
glory. My

heartiest
congratulations on
your graduation!

LEADERSHIP PERSPECTIVE
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FACE TO FACE
WITH

IDENTITY
A story was told of a form teacher
wanting to appoint a Class Monitor
for the new term. Scanning the
class, she noticed a particular boy
sitting quietly at the corner and
asked whether he could be willing
to step up. But he turned it down
immediately. The teacher asked for
his reason, to which the young man
replied, “I am always a mess and
people think I stink!”
“Why do you say that?” the
teacher asked out of concern
for him.
The boy replied, “You see, the
mess is really with my name!
My father’s name is Ferdinand
Yap and all his friends call him
‘Ferdi’. My mother’s name is
‘Lizer’, short for Elizer. When I
was born, my parents thought
it would be a great idea to
combine their names in naming
me. Hence, I am called Ferdilizer Yap. But everyone calls me
‘Fertilizer’ and that stinks!”

Sometimes, an unwitting name,
unfortunate incidents or an
untoward past distort and mess up
a sense of who we are and bring
about an unwholesome selfperception. We grow up at some
point in our life with struggles of
‘who am I’ and doubts about
our identity.
CONFOUNDED BY IDENTITY
In Exodus 3, we see Moses struggle
with his sense of identity too. In his
face to face encounter with God
at the burning bush, God called
Moses to deliver His people out of

Egypt. But he was confounded by
his own sense of inferior identity.
“WHO AM I, that I should go to
Pharaoh...” (Exodus 3:11)
As a result of his past experiences
and failures, Moses had sunk
into a lowly estimate of who he
was. He was born as a Hebrew
child but adopted by Pharaoh’s
daughter and grew up in the
Egyptian palace. At 40, he thought
he would identify with his own
people and stand on their side.
Unfortunately, he killed an
Egyptian to help a fellow Hebrew
brother, which exposed his
allegiance and identity. He had to
flee from Egypt to the desert.
As someone rightly said, “In the
first 40 years of Moses’ life, he
thought he was a SOMEBODY.
But in the second 40 years of
his life, he realised that he was a
NOBODY.” Until the burning bush
encounter, Moses would soon
discover that God could make a
SOMEBODY out of a NOBODY!
Moses’ identity crises can be best
summarised in three phases brought up as a powerful prince;
brought down as a poor lowly
shepherd; and brought through as
a prominent prophet of God. He
must have been confounded or
dumbfounded by the vacillating
sense of his identity.

It is not just Moses or teenagers
who struggle with identity crises.
We, as adults, do too. Some of us
have never come to terms with
who we really are and continue to
live in a state of flux with a deep
sense of insecurity.
CONFRONTING YOUR IDENTITY
In our encounters with God, often,
He confronts and deals with the
issue of our identity. We see
examples in the Bible of how God
confronted the sense of ‘who am I’
in the different encounters with
His appointed leaders.
• In the wrestling encounter 		
between God and Jacob at
Peniel, God confronted Jacob’s
identity by asking, “What is your
name?” Jacob’s name revealed
who he really was - a grabber
of heels, a supplanter and a
thief. Upon Jacob’s admission
of who he is, God gave him a
new name reflecting a changed
identity.
• In Gideon’s encounter with
God, he was completely taken
by surprise when the angel
addressed him as a ‘Valiant
Warrior.’ His peasantry identity
as the least in Manasseh and
the youngest in his father’s
house was dramatically 		
transformed. The most unlikely
leader of Israel, he subdued the

We must find our identity in God
and stay rooted in Him.
We must not build our identity on
popularity, position, profession,
or possession, not even our
performance in ministry.

surrounding enemy nations
with significant conquests.
• Jeremiah was hesitant and
reluctant when he was first
called upon to be God’s 		
prophetic mouthpiece. Growing
up as a child, Jeremiah’s selfconsciousness of his own 		
inability to speak had defined
his identity. The encounter
with God transformed him into
a fearless prophet with an
unrelenting voice on God’s
impending judgement.
• With the Apostle Paul from
Tarsus, the pride of persecuting
Christians was the badge of his
identity until his confrontation
with the Lord on the road to
Damascus. At that point of his
conversion and from then 		
forward, Paul is defined by his
new sense of identity in God.
• For Moses, his past failures
and circumstances had beset
his sense of identity. The divine
encounter with God at the 		
burning bush was a colossal
challenge to his identity. When
Moses began to anchor his
identity in God instead of his
past position or power, he was
transformed into one of the
most revered prophets in the
history of Israel.
It is possible that we may be living
under a false sense of identity and
security – in titles, talents, position,
profession and everything else
except in God. It takes an
encounter with God to confront
and transform our identity.
Until we get our identity strongly
rooted in God in whom we should
derive our self-worth, it is going
to be a flagging journey in life
and ministry. Unless we resolve
the issue of identity or the lack
thereof, we will find it hard to

move forward in an upward
trajectory.
CHANGED IDENTITY IN GOD
From the life of Moses, there are
three things we can learn about
the power of a changed identity
in God.
a. Identity rooted in God
is secure.
In Egypt, Moses may have
anchored his identity in position
and power. But when he was
stripped of his power and
privileges, he lost everything
including his identity and sense of
self-worth. In the desert, Moses
had to relearn how to root his
identity in a covenant-keeping God
who is faithful and unchanging.
We must find our identity in God
and stay rooted in Him. We must
not build our identity on popularity,
position, profession, or possession,
not even our performance in
ministry. Because if we do, we are
building our identity on shifting
sand. When these things are taken
away from us, we will lose our
sense of worth and identity. Only
our identity rooted in God is secure.

in spite of the storm. God’s
divine presence and protection
is a surety. Our identity in
God will help us to overcome
difficulties and tribulations.
c. Identity in God impacts 		
calling and destiny.
Knowing who we are is critical
to our calling and destiny. The
starting point for Moses was
in his sense of identity. He realigned his identity as a result
of God’s call at the burning
bush encounter.
He became the kind of leader
that God would have in each
of us. He led with compassion
despite many problems and
difficulties. He outlasted the
incessant demands expected
in leadership. He was able
to lead the people into their
destiny and fulfilled his calling
in God’s redemptive purpose.

b. Identity in God overcomes
tribulation.
When Moses anchored his identity
in God, he was secure enough to
lead the people through the desert
for 40 years despite many troubles
and tribulations.
In the desert, it is not unusual to
meet with difficulties, calamities
and face life-threatening
experiences. Especially when
a sand storm stirs up, there is
absolutely nothing one can do.
No power or position can secure
one’s safety except to stand still
and see the salvation hands of God.
When our identity is locked in with
God, there will be a calm over us

Mr Philip Ong
Dean,
School of Leadership

Our identity in God determines
our destiny. Who we are will
drive what we do. When we do
what God would have us to
do, we are fulfilling our calling
and destiny.
CONSIDERING YOUR IDENTITY
Are you confounded by your
own sense of identity or the
lack thereof? Is your sense
of self-worth and identity
anchored in God? Is your sense
of identity giving you a lift
in your calling and destiny?
Otherwise, you may want a
face to face divine encounter
with God.
It is only by the grace of
God that we can experience
transformation in our identity
and destiny. It is the goodness
of the Father that will lead us in
an upward trajectory through a
changed identity.

DEANS AND STAFF

THE SCHOOL MANAGEMENT BOARD

Rev. Yang Tuck Yoong
Chairman

Sitting (left to right)
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Rev. Dr. Canon James Wong
Member

Judge (Retired) Richard Magnus
Member

Ms. Wong Kok Yee
Member

Rev. Vincent Goh
Member

Pastor Leslie Chua
Treasurer

Pastor Lawrence Chua
Member

Rev. Dr. Eu Hong Seng
Member

Mrs. Ong Guek Ju
Principal & Dean of SOM / Member

Mr. Philip Ong
Dean of SOL / Member

Mr Philip Ong I Dean of School of Leadership
Mrs Ong Guek Ju I Principal & Dean of School of Ministry (English)

Standing (left to right)

Ms Rufina Ong I Administrator
Mrs Dorcas Lek-Kharsyntiew I Programme Coordinator
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Mr Isaiah Seah I Maintenance Coordinator
Ms Faith Deborah Nua I Programme Coordinator
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SOM
Scho ol Of M i n ist ry

SOM
LEC T U R ER S

1. Pastor Rupert Lim
; Praise & Worship
; Worship Team Dynamics

Pastor Rupert Lim is a trained
professional musician who
gave up his established music
career to follow the call of
God. He served as a full-time
worship director at Cornerstone
Community Church for more
than 20 years and is currently
serving as worship director at
Christ Methodist Church. He
lectures at various Christian
institutions and is also one of
the lecturers at the School of
Ministry, Tung Ling Bible School.
He speaks regularly at worship
seminars and conducts training
and workshops to worship
ministries of churches of various
denominations. Pastor Rupert
is married and have two lovely
children.

2. Rev. James Jagjeet Singh
; Prayer & Fasting

3. Rev. Dr. Margaret Seaward
; Hearing the Voice of God

4. Rev. Elisha Satvinder
; Father Heart of God

Rev. James Jagjeet Singh is an
itinerant Evangelist under the
Assemblies of God, Singapore.
He graduated from Assemblies
of God Bible College with a
Bachelor of Theology. He carries
a prophetic anointing and the fire
of the Holy Spirit whenever he
goes. His passion is to see revival
come upon the churches.

Rev. Dr. Margaret Seaward is a
dynamic teacher of the Word and
has been a missionary instructor
in Biblical Studies for more than
50 years. She is the wife of Rev.
Dr. Fred Seaward, former Senior
Pastor of Elim Church. They
came as faith minister and had
pioneered churches in Singapore
and Malaysia. They came to
Singapore in 1955 as missionaries
from the United States under
the Assemblies of God. Together
they have planted churches in
Singapore and have been actively
involved in missions.

Rev. Elisha Satvinder is an
ordained minister from City
Bible Church, Portland, USA
after being trained at Portland
Bible College. He pastors New
Covenant Community Church
in Kuala Lumpur, which he
and his wife pioneered in 1995.
The church is actively involved
with ministry to the poor and
needy in their community and
beyond and have set up, along
with many other education and
vocational initiatives, a preschool,
elementary school and secondary
school program catering
strictly to those in need
(www.dignityforchildren.org).
Elisha is anointed in the exegesis
of Scriptures. Combined with the
gift in the area of the prophetic,
the passion God has placed in his
heart for nation transformation
and raising the next generation,
especially caring for the
marginalized has become a voice
that the Lord has used to address
and align the leadership within
and without the church.
He is married to Petrina and they
have two beautiful daughters,
Davina and Hannah.

5. Rev. Joel Baker
; Conflict Resolution
; Jewish Roots

Rev. Joel Baker has been in fulltime ministry for more than 30
years. He holds a BA in Jewish
Studies, and a Masters Degree in
Jewish-Christian Relations taken
in Jerusalem where he lived for
10 years. He pastored in South
Africa for 4 years, and served as
the Dean of the School of Ministry
at Tung Ling Bible School from
1996-2001. He is currently Senior
Pastor of FlameTree Church on
the Sunshine Coast of Australia
where he lives with his wife and
family. They have a passion for
the wholeness of the Body of
Christ and the manifest Kingdom
of God.

6. Dean Philip Ong
; Character Formation

From a CEO of an international Ad
Agency to the Founding Chairman
of a non-profit organization, and
now as the Dean of the School
of Leadership, Dean Philip Ong
had spent more than 30 years
in the advertising business. He
started an advertising company
in Jakarta and at the same time,
together with a group of believers,
they started a local church. On
returning back to Singapore in
2002, he became the founding
chairman of Equipping Leaders
for Asia (ELA), a non-profit
organization challenging men to
rise up as Spiritual Leaders in their
homes, workplaces, churches
and community. Having dealt with
leaders and leadership pitfalls
at different levels, Philip felt a
compelling need to teach about
character formation. He has been
teaching Character Formation
since 2007 at Tung Ling Bible
School.

SOM LECTURERS
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SOM
7. Pastor Daniel Foo
; The Spiritual Believer
; Finishing Well

8. Dean Ong Guek Ju
; The Joy of Personal
		 Bible Study

9. Rev. Ng Wah Lok
; Book of Amos:
		 The Truth Against Injustice

10. Rev. Andrew Pak
; Discovering Jesus in the
		 Old Testament

Pastor Daniel Foo is the Senior
Pastor of Bethesda (BedokTampines) Church. He had
worked in the financial markets
for over 20 years before heeding
the call to give himself fully to the
ministry. He is a gifted teacher of
the Word, and his ministry focus
is on spiritual leadership and
teaching the Word to equip the
saints for effective ministry. He is
on the faculty of Haggai Institute,
Tung Ling Bible School and
Eagles Leadership Institute. He
serves on the team of the Love
Singapore Network of Churches.

Dean Ong Guek Ju is a gifted
teacher of the Word, regularly
training others in her capacity as
the Principal of Tung Ling Bible
School and Dean of the School
of Ministry, including the Bible
College of Wales. Her passionate
desire to train and mentor young
women and leaders from all
walks of life comes through her
experience as a professional
life coach from Lifeforming
Leadership Coaching and as an
adjunct faculty at the Haggai
Institute for Advanced Leadership
Training in the Mid-Pacific Centre,
Maui. She has authored a book
entitled, “From Strength to
Strength.”

Rev. Ng Wah Lok holds Masters
Degree in both Engineering and
Theology. In 1999, he left his
secular job as Senior General
Manager in the Soon Seng
Group to become Principal of
Tung Ling Seminary. He is also a
pioneer member of Full Gospel
Tabernacle (FGT), founded in 1981
and pastors a branch, FGT Sri
Damansara since 1992.

Rev. Andrew Pak is currently
serving as the Senior Pastor of
Evergreen Presbyterian Church
in New York, and lectures on
the History of Redemption Book
Series in the United States and
in United Kingdom. Rev. Pak
was formerly the Director of the
English translation team for Rev.
Dr. Abraham Park’s History of
Redemption Book Series.

Rev. Wah Lok is a gifted
songwriter with more than
100 songs to his credit. He has
released 3 albums, Every Time I
Pray (2001), Shining Stars (2002)
and Messiah King (2007). He is
also Vice President of Malaysian
Gospel Music (MGM). In 2001, he
founded a worship website www.
tabernaclemusic.net to feature
Malaysian Gospel Music. Over
the years, he has developed
teaching materials for music and
worship and teaches regularly
at churches, seminaries and
conferences. He is married to
Bessie Mah and they have 3 sons.

11. Pastor Chris Hayward
; Breaking Bondages

12. Sister Seah Chiew Kwan
; Time Out with God

Pastor Chris Hayward has been
the president of Cleansing Stream
International (CSI) for over 21
years, having served in pastoral
ministry for 17 years prior to that.

Sister Seah Chiew Kwan is a
graduate from Biblical Graduate
School of Theology (Grad Dip CS
in Christian Education and MCS),
TCA College (MA Counselling)
and National University of
Singapore (BSc, Hons). Currently,
she is an adjunct lecturer with
BGST and Tung Ling Bible School
as well as a facilitator for Core
Clinical Skills with TCA College,
School of Counselling. She
was a lecturer with Singapore
Polytechnic for 20 years. Prior to
that she was with the Defense
Science Organisation for 4½
years. Since 2010 Chiew Kwan
has been facilitating Timeout with
God retreats and workshops for
churches, parachurches and small
groups. She offers professional
counselling to individuals as a
private practitioner as well as
spiritual mentoring for Christian
individuals. Her area of interest
is integrating psychotherapy and
Christian spirituality.

Recognized as the largest mass
deliverance ministry in the world,
CSI, has ministered to over a
million people in 36 countries,
involving over 7000 churches, in
the US alone. Pastor Hayward’s
calling has been to follow the
example of 2 Timothy 2:2 (“And
the things that you have heard
from me among many witnesses,
commit these to faithful men who
will be able to teach others also.”)
As a result, CSI, with its unique
approach of working through
churches, has prepared, trained
and discipled multiple thousands
around the world in the ministry
of inner healing and deliverance,
using it’s now entitled, “Cleansing
Stream University”.

Pastor Hayward has written three
books, “God’s Cleansing Stream”,
“The End Of Rejection”, and,
“Wounded In The Church”.  During
his tenure as president, the CSI
workbook has gone through 5
editions and been translated into
12 languages. He currently lives
in Santa Clarita, California with
his wife Karen, of over 49 years.
They have three children and four
grandchildren.

13. Rev. Les Wheeldon
; Exposition of Book
		 of Romans
; New Testament Survey

Rev. Les Wheeldon was called
into full time ministry in 1979
and was ordained by a German
missionary society. He and his
wife, Vicki, pioneered a ministry
in Cameroon, West Africa which
saw the Lord’s blessings in the
formation of a church that is still
actively growing today. Rev. Les
and his wife served the Lord
for eight years in Cameroon.
Rev. Les has also pastored
several churches in the United
Kingdom and has been involved
in preaching and teaching God’s
word in Africa, Europe and over
recent years in Siberia and the
Canadian Arctic.

14. Brother L. T. Jeyachandran
; Theology, Apologetics &
		 the Christian Life

L.T. Jeyachandran hails from Tamil
Nadu in South India. He graduated
from PSG College of Technology,
affiliated with University of Madras
(Chennai), and later received a
Master of Technology degree
in Structural Engineering from
the prestigious Indian Institute
of Technology (IIT) in Chennai.
L.T. worked in several regions
of India for 28 years as a Senior
Civil Engineer with the Central
Government.

He is a keen student of theology
and comparative religions, and
also interested in the study of
Indian and foreign languages. He is
knowledgeable in both Hebrew and
Greek and is thus able to handle
Scripture effectively in his ministry.
He took early retirement from
the Government in November
1993 to join Ravi Zacharias
International Ministries (RZIM) in
India and functioned as Director
of Ministries through December
2000. Thereafter, L.T. has served
as Executive Director of RZIM
(Asia-Pacific) in Singapore from
2001-2012.

L.T. and his wife, Esther, currently
reside in Pune, Maharashtra, India.
They have two children and four
grandchildren.

SOM LECTURERS
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15. Pastor Henson Lim
; Knowing & Fulfilling 		
		 Kingdom Assignments

Pastor Henson Lim is the author
of Say to Archippus, and founder
of Archippus Awakening, a
kingdom initiative dedicated
to the awakening of saints to
know and fulfil their God-given
kingdom assignments. Henson
managed an advertising agency
for 14 years before stepping into
ministry in 2004. After obtaining
his M.Div from TCA College, he
served as Dean of a school of
ministry and later, Deputy Senior
Pastor of a local church. Called
to the ministry of teaching and
preaching, he declares the Word
of God with a passion to spur
others to rise above mediocre
Christianity that they may live
lives worthy of their calls in
Jesus Christ. Henson is married
to Serene and they have seven
children.

16. Pastor Phua Seng Tiong
; Mission

17. Pastor Nicky Raiborde
; Empowered for Ministry

18. Brother Michael Tan
; Engaging Evangelism

Pastor Phua Seng Tiong was
the Senior Pastor of Sungai
Way-Subang Methodist Church,
Petaling Jaya until 2009. The Lord
has directed him and his wife
to more specific ministries both
local and overseas in their next
phase of service. He had also
been a teacher and principal of
government secondary schools
for 31 years and retired in the
year 2000. He is married with two
grown-up children, who are also
involved in mission ministries.
Pastor Phua continues to be
linked and involved with his
church in mission work countries
like India, Bangladesh, Cambodia
and Indonesia.

Pastor Nicky Raiborde is the
lead pastor of International
Family Church in Lexington,
South Carolina, a church that is
influential, multi-cultural, and
making an impact in the midlands
of South Carolina, USA. Raised
in a godly family, Pastor Nicky’s
parents nurtured him and his two
brothers with spiritual instruction
and impartation, which helped
him to answer the call of God at
the age of 17. Since devoting his
life to God in full-time ministry,
Pastor Nicky has travelled to
over 75 countries, preaching
at crusades of thousands and
teaching in numerous churches.
He has authored several books
and lectures regularly at the
School of Leadership in Tung
Ling Bible School, Singapore
and the Bible College of Wales
in Swansea, UK. He is an
excellent preacher who engages
his audience with simple but
powerful truths from the Word of
God. He continues to pursue the
call of God to go to the nations
with an apostolic mandate.

Brother Michael Tan is
the President of Eagles
Communications. He has been
with the organization since 1968
as one of its Founding Members.
Michael has spoken at numerous
leadership and preaching
conferences and workshops in
various Asian cities. He is also
an evangelist and has taught
lifestyle evangelism for over 30
years. Currently, he oversees the
multi-faceted programs of the
organization as well as charts
its future directions. Michael
has a BA (Honours) from the
London School of Theology,
United Kingdom as well as a MTh
in Church History from Trinity
Theological College, Singapore.

19. Brother Poh Yu Khing
; Our Calling as 		
		 Marketplace Christians

Brother Poh Yu Khing has
worked in both the Singapore
Government and private sector.
Having a love for competitive
sports, his childhood ambition
was to be a Sport Psychologist.
He completed his Psychology
degree and a Masters in Sport &
Human Performance Psychology.
His work experience includes:
being a Sport Psychologist; sports
policy and strategy development;
setting-up the Singapore Sports
School and Singapore Sports
Hub, and corporate training
and development. His spiritual
awakening took place when he
attended Tung Ling’s School of
Leadership in 2017, and left with
the lingering question “Lord,
how do we win Singapore for
Christ? And what role do you
want me to play”. He took a step
of faith by leaving his corporate
job to seek God for what’s next
- and God has been leading
him on an exciting journey in
the marketplace. Yu Khing
now operates as a freelance
consultant - fully employed by
God to do marketplace ministry
work in various capacities. He is
also part of the Alpha Singapore
team helping to promote the
Alpha Workplace programme.

20. Brother Steven Cheong
; Financial Stewardship

Brother Steven Cheong spent
15 years as head of mergers
& acquisitions at a listed
engineering group before he
retired in 2016. Prior to that, he
spent 15 years in investment
banking. He is an accountant by
training. He responded to God’s
call to serve in the teaching
ministry and has a passion to
mentor young adults. He is a
member of Singapore Christian
Canaan Church and a graduate
of the School of Ministry and
School of Leadership, Tung Ling
Bible School. He is married with
3 children.

21. Rev. Chua Seng Lee
; Engaging the Emerging
			 Generation

22. Rev. Dr Philip Huan
; Christian Leadership in the
			 21st Century

Rev Chua Seng Lee has been a
full time pastor since 1992. He
has spent more than 2 decades
working with youth and young
adults. He has also served as
council member in the National
Youth Council for 4 years, after
which he was invited to chair the
National Steering Committee
for Youth Mentoring for 4 years.
Currently, he is a deputy senior
pastor with Bethesda (BedokTampines) Church.

Rev. Dr. Philip Huan has been a
pastor for 21 years in the arenas of
Worship, Cells Oversight, FamilyLife, and as Senior Pastor. He
functioned as pastor overseeing
Leadership Development in
Riverlife Church, developing
systems for grooming multiple
levels of leadership. Founder
of a consultancy -- ChurchLife
Resources www.churchliferesources.org, Philip has consulted
for pastoral teams, church boards
and ministry teams. Since 2004,
Philip has intentionally made
mentoring a part of his ministry,
and has since mentored Senior
& Associate Pastors, Board
Chairpersons, Youth and Young
Adult pastors, as well as leaders
in the marketplace. Philip is
currently a pastor with Kingdom
Community Church, a church-plant
inaugurated in December 2011.
Philip holds a Masters of Divinity
(Trinity Theological College)
and a Doctorate of Ministry
(Asbury Theological Seminary,
USA), and has authored a book,
“Enduring Church Growth—Issues
on Discipleship, Leadership &
Followership” (Armour Publishing).

SOM FEATURE
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Bethesda (Bedok-Tampines) Church
My fourth year as a teacher in a local mission
school opened up many new frontiers for me.
I was praying with and for my students, and
sharing devotions at their annual camps. 2018
was for me a year dripping with milk
and honey.

begging Him for an explanation. Still, there
was no answer.
The following day, Pastor Singh made an
altar call before starting his lessons. I could
not remember what he said, but at the word
“breakthrough”, I went up to the front as if led
by the Spirit.

Yet, there was a constant rumbling in my
soul, a tinge of sadness that I could not grasp.
It seemed like there was a dream that was
not fulfilled. The feeling of restlessness and
helplessness only increased as time went by.
It was then that I thought I heard God speak
into my heart: “Come away by yourselves
to a secluded place and rest a little while.”
(Mark 6:31, AMP). On that prompting, I
resigned from my job, not knowing how long
it would take to recover from the “heartache”.
I was eventually led to study in Tung Ling
Bible School (TLBS).

FROM RESTLESSNESS TO

RESTEDNESS

The very first morning in TLBS was truly like
a new page of my life - a new step in my
walk with God. In the opening message, Rev
Yang Tuck Yoong spoke about climbing up
a mountain and not coming to a halt until
we reach the peak. Dean Ong Guek Ju then
shared the theme for the class: ‘Face-toFace: Divine Encounters’. My heart leapt
even before the lessons began as what was
spoken resonated with me. Still, the Lord had
more in store…
On the first day during Pastor James Singh’s
teaching on ‘Prayer & Fasting’, I encountered
the Lord powerfully when Pastor Singh
prayed for me at the end of the class. When
he put his hand on my forehead, my legs
suddenly went weak, and I fell to my knees
till I found myself prostrating. He prayer over
me and then I heard him repeatedly saying
“purified” and for me to forget what lies in
the past.
Those words were perplexing to me. Have
I not been obedient to God? I found myself
searching and asking God for the meaning
of what was spoken over me.
I heard nothing from Him and, strangely,
for the first time, I disliked the scent of the
anointing oil that was poured on me. After
school that day, I met a friend whom I had
not met for two years, and the first thing I
asked was if she could smell anything on
me. To my surprise, she replied that it was
a distinct, sweet aroma and exclaimed that
I looked really joyful! I was flabbergasted
and speechless. That night, I prayed to God,

Standing there, I wasn’t expecting much. As
I got down on my knees, I prostrated before
God, willingly this time. I teared and prayed
until I could pray no more in words and went
on praying in tongues. I cried out to Him to do
anything to me, as long as He does not leave
or forsake me.

The heart of
Father God is His
unfailing love for us,
and like a stream
of living water,
He refreshes
the weary.

I surrendered to God my fears of losing my
‘self’ - self-pride, self-consciousness, selfcondemnation and even my self-willed
dreams, everything that comes between my
God and me. I just wanted to remain in Him,
and for Him to be like the refiner’s fire to purify me, remove the impurities and make
me into silver and gold.
As Pastor James came to lay hands on me,
the same scent of the anointing oil was soothing
to my soul this time. After the altar call, he
shared that he saw Jesus coming into our midst
in a fire. Hearing that, I teared again. Indeed,
God came to me like the refiner’s fire, chastising
me like a father would to his wayward child
(Hebrews 12:6). He is still the loving father
even when He disciplines His children.
The heart of Father God is His unfailing love
for us, and like a stream of living water, He
refreshes the weary. My journey in TLBS has
been filled with testimonies of His amazing
grace and how He prepares our hearts to
walk daily in intimacy with Him.
Inside me, the restlessness of a barren heart
was healed. I yearned for the Lord of ‘so
much more’ to fill me with His promise of a
life of abundance. And I was reminded of the
verse I scribbled in my journal months ago:
“I have blotted out, like a thick cloud, your
transgressions, and like a cloud, your sins.
Return to Me, for I have redeemed you.”
(Isaiah 44:22, NKJV)
My faithful and loving Abba has redeemed
me from a hope lost in the hustle and bustle
of life. The lover of my soul loves me and
heals me. And I just want to abide in Him and
for Him to be in me. My shame and my pain,
my victory and my success, I give unto Him.
To God be the glory!

SOM FEATURE
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The Hiding Place

“Flee the evil desires
of youth and pursue
righteousness, faith,
love and peace, along
with those who call on
the Lord out of a
pure heart.”

I was born in a kampong in Serangoon North.My house was a
temple and gambling den where many came to gamble illegally.
In this environment I grew up in, there were a lot of drugs, and I saw
a lot of things.
By the tender age of 10, I’d already learned to gamble. Eventually,
at the age of 12, I quit school before even taking PSLE –I just didn’t
like and couldn’t study. I found work at a hawker and at construction
sites but all my earnings would go to gambling and paying off loans.
After army, at the age of 20, I worked at another construction firm as
the pay was not bad. But working in that line, I came across a drug
that was very popular then – ecstasy. My manager and colleagues,
whom I partied with, all took it. My manager recommended it to me
and I took it just like that, thinking it was just a pill I could control.
So I took one pill – and it ended up controlling my life for 10 years.
Soon after this addiction, I quit my job as I didn’t have any mood to
work. I spent my days partying and looking for money. Desperate
to get “higher” as ecstasy alone couldn’t satisfy me, I added on
other drugs like marijuana, ketamine and methamphetamine. It was
a miserable 10 years. By 2007, completely broke, I decided to sell
drugs like ecstasy. I got caught in no time and was sentenced to
6.5 years in prison plus 10 strokes of caning.
Prison life didn’t change me. In prison, I got involved in a gang and
other illegal activities, even starting a soccer betting group and
eventually losing over $3,000. My friend, who started this group
with me, requested a transfer and ran away, leaving me to bear the
costs. After this incident, I lived like a dead man. No hope, no future,
no education – and no trust left.

How

JESUS
FOUND
ME
IN THE PRISON

“Next time go out want to do what?” I figured I would just go back
to my old life. Yet, by this point, I’d became deeply aware of a
void in my heart nothing could fill. Drugs couldn’t satisfy me,
nor sex, women, money or gambling.
However, a miracle happened about a year before I was
due to be released. I was exercising in the yard one
day when the speaker blared overhead: “Christian
counselling standby”.
I had attended Christian counselling in prison
before but stopped, and so my number
had been cancelled from the
classes.In my heart, I heard a
voice asking me to go.
Though I felt strange in a way
I didn’t know how to describe,
I proceeded to queue. There
was a high possibility that I
would get charged because
I hadn’t re-registered.
Then, the miracle: God literally
opened three gates for me
to enter the counselling

(2 Timothy 2:22 , NIV)

room. From the yard to the counselling room,
I had to pass by three gates, each normally
guarded by a warden. First gate no warden,
second gate no warden, third gate no warden
– only one in the control center in charge of
opening the gates. I was shell-shocked!
So I joined the counselling session. They
were running the usual program. But during
this worship session, my heart just felt very...
warm. I couldn’t understand it at the time,
but now I know it was the Holy Spirit.
After that session, I decided to re-register my
number, and another miracle happened. I was
told that I’d have to wait for a few months. I
said I would wait. But the very next week, they
called my queue number and said I could go.
I don’t know how my number jumped to the
front, but that was what happened.
From that point on, I never stopped attending
the counselling sessions. My journey of faith
started from there, where I learned to pray
and read the Bible. God graciously also
placed a lot of Christian brothers around me,
even in my cell. They taught me about quiet
time, how to pray, how to give thanks for food.
And so I learnt from them.
I didn’t care about my life in the past –
“die also never-mind”. But about one month
before I was due to be released, I started to
give serious thought to my life and pray about
my future decisions. During my quiet time
one day, He showed me a verse, 2 Timothy
2:22: “Flee the evil desires of youth and
pursue righteousness, faith, love and peace,
along with those who call on the Lord out of
a pure heart.” (NIV)
This verse was like a hammer that awakened
me! Even though I’d become a Christian
then, my mind often flashed back to the life
I used to enjoy. There was still an old path
from my previous life that I was tempted to
return to. I asked God, “You want me to go

where? How to continue to pursue things like
righteousness, faith, love and peace?”
Amazingly, around this time, my Christian
brothers began to tell me about a “halfway
house” called the Hiding Place, a Christian
home for people who want to quit drugs and
seek transformation for their lives. I prayed
and God gave me peace to go.
Right before my release however, I had to
fight against distractions and temptations
–one of which was my childhood friend who
proposed to support me in becoming a soccer
bookie again after my release. It was like the
devil was trying his best to ‘ka-cheow’ me!
So I made a decision: I would go to the Hiding
Place straightaway. I checked into the Hiding
Place in November 2011. The journey was
difficult and I was very unhappy in the first
year because of my anger, bitterness and
jealousy. For the first six months, I rubbed
shoulders with the brothers there, offending
them constantly.
The tipping point came when I was accused
of doing something wrong and despite
everyone knowing I wasn’t in the wrong, I
was so furious that I nearly packed my bags
to go home. I would have if not for a dream
my friend, Jeremy (who was one of my
bunkmates then) had of me. The next morning
when I awoke, he was standing right in front
of me. “Cary, I just had a dream that you
are leaving,” he said. I was shocked. Jeremy
continued, “Don’t make rash decisions, just
cool down and pray.”
I knew this was God’s intervention, and so I
calmed myself down. As I was crying, praying
to God, this verse – which I had come across
4 times that same week – came to mind:

“But those who hope in the Lord will renew
their strength. They will soar on wings like
eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they
will walk and not be faint.” (Isaiah 40:31, NIV)

It was in this moment that I finally noticed
what was on a poster beside my bed – an
eagle soaring. For so many months I hadn’t
realised, I never read the verse. So I decided
to wait on God and stay.
Time passed, and God moulded me along
the way. Morning and night devotions, as well
as learning to cultivate quiet time with God at
the Hiding Place transformed and equipped
me immensely. I was like Noah from the
Bible: building my own ark to the Lord, being
consecrated and set apart from the sinful
world outside.
Living with others, I learned to become more
patient, gracious and understanding. God
even brought reconciliation to my family,
especially between my mother and me, as
we’d had a bad relationship in the past due
to my drug addiction.
Becoming a new man took me five years,
of which in the last two years God has
graciously opened doors for me to share my
testimony in local churches and prisons – in
English. What blows my mind is that I only
started learning English in the Hiding Place,
but He has indeed equipped me with all that
is needed to share His love with others. This
year, against my wildest imaginations, I’m
attending Tung Ling Bible School! Of all the
wrong choices I’ve made in life, one choice
I know to be truly right and which I will never
regret – going to the Hiding Place, stepping
into a relationship with God. God has shown
me His everlasting faithfulness in my life.
I was a nobody yet God reached out to me
and is using me in His ministry, doing things
I never dreamed possible.
If I could speak to a younger version of myself,
I would say, “Don’t waste your life. Cherish the
people who love you. Cherish every moment.”
And to you who are reading: one day
Jesus will find you, just like Jesus found me
in the prison.

SOM FEATURE
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Cornerstone Community Church

What do we do in a silence and solitude
retreat?
Various thoughts flooded our minds when
we heard that it was part and parcel of
our course. For many of my classmates,
one major concern was, “How am I going
to keep quiet for more than one day?”
While solitude is no stranger to me, I
wondered, “What if it’s so silent that I
keep falling asleep?”

IN

QUIETNESS
& TRUST
IS OUR STRENGTH

But just in case our idea of a silence and
solitude retreat was to do nothing in a
cosy hotel for 1.5 days, Dean Ong Guek
Ju told us that the purpose of silence
and solitude is to free us to listen to God
sensitively. The key is to focus on who
God is.
As Richard Foster, author of Celebration
of Discipline, wrote: “Simply to refrain
from talking, without a heart listening to
God, is not silence.”
On our first morning at Changi Cove, our
facilitator Sis Seah Chiew Kwan guided
us through the spiritual disciplines to
practise during the retreat, such as
waiting in silence to be attentive to God’s
voice, scripture meditation, God-centred
prayers, journalling and nurturing spiritual
friendships.
Among some of the reflections shared by
my classmates, Mari Hirose said: “When
Sis Chiew Kwan told us that we’re here
because it’s God who invited all of us to
His house, I was moved to tears. It had

been a long time since I received a sincere
invitation to someone’s house, so this retreat
was very special to me. I could feel God’s
kindness and hospitality in His house, where
I could rejoice in His love and enjoy intimacy
with Him.”
Timotius Calvin Santoso shared: “Silence and
solitude was something that I had always
wanted to do but I couldn’t find the right time
and place for it in my hometown. I really thank
God for providing me this precious retreat
where I could hear Him say things I had never
heard before.”
Enjoying God over our meals
During our meals, instead of gobbling down
the mouth-watering buffet spread, we learnt
to take our own sweet time to taste God’s
goodness. We contemplated each food item
on our plate and savoured every mouthful
slowly. Even as we enjoyed our quiet dining
moments with the Lord, He spoke to us.
One of my classmates said: “When I looked
at the fried rice on my plate, my tears started
to flow uncontrollably. God said He wanted
to talk to me about a childhood incident
that I had forgotten about. I didn’t want to
be reminded of it, but as He walked with
me down memory lane, I felt comforted. His
words that came to me were: ‘Never will you
lack in Me and no longer will you fear lack.’”
Chino Kho recalled: “As I looked at my food
during lunch, I thought about how it was
cooked. Then I heard God telling me, ‘My
child, no matter what situations or ingredients
I put in your life, keep on stirring, keep on
moving. Don’t be stagnant or else you will be

burnt or stuck. When I finish cooking, you will
know the real purpose of your life because of
the ingredients I have put in.’”
Angie Ng shared: “During dinner, God
challenged me to slow down and enjoy the
time with Him. It was difficult at first, but as
I settled down, I felt God’s presence and
realised He can speak at any moment, not
only during the more ‘spiritual’ times when I’m
praying or reading the Bible. It was refreshing!”
Morning devotional walk
Early the next morning, we took a relaxing
walk with the Lord to admire His creation
with childlike wonder. And God’s glory was all
around us wherever we went.

I am glad that the
retreat was not just
about holding
my peace, but also
enjoying the peace
of holding my
Father’s hand.

Sheila Loh said: “I took my mat and lay down
under a big olive tree. When I closed my eyes,
I could hear the wind, the birds chirping, the
cicadas... it was so beautiful. God created
nature for us to admire, the Spirit of God
moves on earth, and only a quietened heart
can really appreciate it. In my busy life, I
have no mood to do this, so I thank God for
this precious moment with Him. It was so
wonderful, it’s like a treasure.”
Lo Wai Mun recalled: “As I walked within the
resort compound, I reached areas with ‘No
Entry’ and ‘Closed’ signs. While I was tempted
to follow other classmates who walked out
to the main road, I thought, ‘If Papa wants
me to stay here with Him, will I do so without
arguing?’ So I stayed put and enjoyed the
brightening of the sky, hearing the sounds of
leaves in the wind. I learnt to enjoy what God
gave me.”
Cara Loh, who parked herself on the beach
at sunrise, shared: “I had forgotten what it
felt like to stop and appreciate the natural
wonders that God created. The simplicity of
experiencing wind in my hair, toes in the sand
and gentle sunrays blooming out from the
break of dawn reminded me that I am loved.”
The retreat ended with a rousing finale at
noon, with everyone releasing all the words
we had kept from one another for 26 hours.
And treasured within our hearts are the words
from God that will contribute to the stories of
our lives.
I am glad that the retreat was not just about
holding my peace, but also enjoying the
peace of holding my Father’s hand.
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Come unto me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and
lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls.
For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.
(Matthew 28-30, KJV)

1. Aibek Abdizhaliyev
Central Asia

3. Meera Bhonsle
International Family Church (USA)

5. Chan Kei Yun
Bethesda (Bedok-Tampines) Church

7. Susan Chee
Ang Mo Kio Methodist Church

Having six years of pastoral experience,
I began to feel tired and much like a drooping
plant; my walk with God needed refreshment.
The Lord gave me a chance to attend TLBS
where I have been refuelled and renewed to
continue serving Him for His glory!

“Come unto me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take
my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am
meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest
unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my
burden is light.” (Matthew 28-30, KJV)

Upon graduating college a year ago, I found
myself in a pit of depression that had built
up over four years. I spent months after
graduating in an emotionally broken place,
feeling like the pieces would never be put
back together. I took a leap of faith and made
the decision to attend TLBS because I knew
God wanted me to be in a place where I
could seek Him wholeheartedly, to hear
His calling for the beautiful life He has given
me. “Blessed is she who has believed that
the Lord would fulfill his promises to her!”
(Luke 1:45, NIV)

It is easy to gather head knowledge and to
lie to yourself that you have a relationship
with God. But stepping into TLBS, it became
obvious that head knowledge can only get
you so far. Walking with God and experiencing
Him is the only way to know Him. The various
speakers put into practice the things they’ve
learnt from God and from faith convictions,
and this inspired me to turn my head
knowledge into real experiences by obeying
God. “Do not merely listen to the word and
so deceive yourselves. Do what it says.”
(James 1:22)

It is a privilege to attend TLBS now that my
three children are financially independent.
Finally, I get to feed myself spiritually. TLBS
has exceeded my expectations. God revealed
to me that He not only loves me, but I am also
the apple of His eye. I have learnt plenty from
the lecturers here who have challenged me
to step out of my comfort zone, answer
God’s call and be involved in grief recovery.
I also realised that I am able to combine
their teachings for maximum learning (for
instance, to encourage kingdom culture and
environment by soaking matters in prayer).

2. Samuel Asanias
Tree of Life Ministries in Christ Jesus
(Philippines)

4. Carl Chino B. Kho
Revelation of Jesus Christ Fellowship
(Philippines)

6. Chang Lan Li
Bethesda (Bedok-Tampines) Church

8. Chandra Chetry
Phulbari Baptist Church (India)

Even with encouragement from my pastor
and loved ones, coming to TLBS was an
experience out of my comfort zone. Here
at TLBS, I am relearning the self-discipline
of Christian living. Shifting away from a
culture of performance, I have realised that
it is important to establish an intimate and
sensitive relationship with God daily. TLBS
is truly a mountaintop experience where I
can encounter and know more about God.
All thanks to God for sending me to TLBS.
The days with our Lord will truly be the best
of my life.

I am a pastor and the province- and districtwide chairman of a youth organisation called
CHAMPS (Chosen Heirs And Movers of
Pangasinan). Studying in TLBS is a blessing
for me. Through Rev Yang Tuck Yoong’s
sharing, I was challenged by the Word of
God to climb every mountain and go higher
to where God wants me to go. I received a
prophecy that I would raise up a generation of
disciples and I had a vision of God preparing
me for a bigger and wider task. TLBS makes
my fire burn brighter and motivates me to
continue my purpose in my life.

“The Spirit of the Lord will rest on him—
the Spirit of wisdom and of understanding,
the Spirit of counsel and of might, the Spirit
of the knowledge and fear of the Lord.”
(Isaiah 11:2, NIV)

What a great privilege to attend TLBS! I was
going through the valley (hard time physically,
spiritually, emotionally, financially) in life
and ministry. But our gracious God brought
me here, refreshing me in every aspect and
bringing me up the mountain for a face-toface encounter with Him. God spoke to me
clearly on the first day of school, “Come, let us
go up to the mountain.” (Isaiah 2:3, NIV). Daily,
He has led me higher in the Spirit and deeper
into His Word. Though the path is fraught with
difficulty, knowing that God is walking with me
restores my confidence and strength to bring
hope to our land.

I came to TLBS to find rest from the weariness
of life. I feel privileged to be able to immerse
myself in God’s presence, seek His purpose
and re-orientate my life. My spirit man
is strengthened as I seek God’s wisdom,
understand His ways, His will and perfect
timing. May my life truly be one that pleases
Him. To God be the glory.
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9. Daniel Dinh
International Christian Fellowship (Vietnam)
Attending TLBS has been a life milestone for
myself! I would like to thank the leaders at
ICF church for giving me this opportunity to
encounter God in a fuller dimension. Along
this journey, God is taking me into a deeper
ocean to show me how wonderful and
marvellous He is! Praise God for using these
3 months to feed my mind with truth, to fill
my heart with love, and open my eyes to
embark on my next journey upon returning
home. I want to make my life count for Jesus
to the last breath!
10. Alvin Chow
The Hiding Place
Thank God for this opportunity to attend
TLBS. I came with the desire to draw closer
to God and be better equipped. Indeed, this
time has been refreshing for me, and I have
been encouraged and inspired by every
lesson. I am learning to keep myself focused
on God and to search for the things much
deeper within.
The words, “Open the eyes of my heart”, kept
coming back to me in the beginning. I believe
that God will reveal more to me as I continue
to seek after Him!

“Open my eyes that I may see wonderful
things In your law.” (Psalm 119:18, NIV)
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“Trust in the Lord
with all your heart
and lean not on your
own understanding;
in all your ways
submit to him,
and he will make
your paths straight.”
(Proverbs 3:5-6, NIV)

11. Joshua David,
Trinity Worship Center (India)
I came to TLBS after answering God’s call to
step into vocational ministry, although I wasn’t
sure what that entailed. My one request to
God was that my time at TLBS would not be
just another classroom experience, but a time
for me to encounter Him in a new way. On the
first day, Dean Guek Ju announced that our
theme for the term was ‘Face To Face Divine
Encounter’! God has a sense of humour,
doesn’t He? I’m grateful to TLBS for providing
an environment where my spirit began a
journey with His.

“I’ll give you a new heart, put a new spirit in
you. I’ll remove the stone heart from your
body and replace it with a heart that’s Godwilled, not self-willed. I’ll put my Spirit in
you and make it possible for you to do what
I tell you and live by my commands.”
(Ezekiel 36:26-27)

12. Francis Chng
The New Charis Mission

14. Daniel Phwe Bu
St Michael’s Anglican Church (Myanmar)

16. Fong Xue Ting
St. James’ Church

18. Patricia Foong
Cornerstone Community Church

After completing my programme in TNCM,
my disciple group leader (Johnny) asked me
whether I wanted to go to TLBS. My heart
raced very fast as I had a strong desire to
and had been praying for an opportunity to
study in TLBS. God had answered my prayer!
He knew my heart’s desire and brought
me here to experience and understand the
heartbeat of our Father. I am delighted to
know more of Him and I treasure this gift in
my heart deeply.

God called me to TLBS through Mr John Teo,
Mr Pak Chee and Rev Tan Piah. TLBS has
refreshed and restored my ministry from the
valley to the mountain. I am currently serving
God in a remote and difficult area. But in TLBS,
I am assured that the victorious Christ is with
us. Attending TLBS has encouraged me more
than ever before and facilitated face-to-face
encounters with God. I heard a clear voice
for me one day, “Daniel, O man greatly
beloved; fear not, peace be with you; be
strong and of good courage.” (Daniel 10:19
ESV). I am ready to scale higher mountains
for His Kingdom glory.

Coming out from a busy period at work,
I came to TLBS with the desire to just be
refreshed in my walk with God. Through this
period, God has been telling me to slow
down, to just listen, and be reminded that
my walk with Him is ultimately an intimate
and personal one. TLBS has been a good
place for me to fix my mind on God, take in
His truths and just rest in His love. I pray that
God will continue to show me the way ahead
and renew my intimacy with Him through
this period at TLBS.

Through a confluence of events and much
seeking, God put in my heart to attend TLBS
for a time of rest, rediscovery and faith
adventure. TLBS has been enriching and
fulfilling, God constantly speaking to me
through the worship sessions, daily devotions
and teachings. I long for more of His
presence, revelation and amazing love.
I am excited for more of what He will reveal!

13. Elizabeth Peter
Living Sanctuary Brethren Church
It was a very dry season, wandering in the
wilderness for a long time where I had
become comfortable and complacent in
life. It was then that a friend encouraged me
to attend TLBS, investing time to seek God.
Indeed, God spoke through my morning
devotion taken from Isaiah 43:18-19 (NIV):

“Forget the former things; do not dwell on
the past. See, I am doing a new thing! Now
it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am
making a way in the wilderness and streams
in the wasteland.”
Personally, TLBS was a time to forget about
the past and to anticipate God’s work in this
new season.

15. Edy H T
The New Charis Mission
A new believer, I registered for TLBS SOM
with my wife after learning about it. During
one of our morning devotions, Dean Guek Ju
preached about “the tongue”. I was impressed
by how the Bible verses she shared on the
tongue are a reflection of real life. Indeed,
Dean Guek Ju being a real life example, the
life in her words inspired me to want to learn
and practise more of God’s Word. My dear
sisters and brothers in Christ, if you have a
yearning to know more about God and His
Word, do not hesitate to register for the next
available SOM. Your investment of three
months will reap a lifetime of rewards.

17. Foo Wan Yu
Faith Community Baptist Church
In my third week here at TLBS, God
challenged me through Dean Guek Ju to
share my testimony during our “Early Bird
Devotions” – that of a journey of reconciliation,
fulfilled via the application of John 58: “Then
Jesus said to him, ‘Get up! Pick up your mat
and walk.’” (NIV) This required a change in my
heart posture, moving out of my comfort zone
and marching forward in faith. Our life is a
progressive revelation of God’s love and
His redemptive power enabling restoration.
The Holy Spirit also helped me craft a
personal mission statement here: Keep short
accounts, choose to forgive quickly and
cultivate a Kingdom culture!

“For we walk by faith, not by sight.”
(2 Corinthians 5:7, NKJV)
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean
not on your own understanding; in all your
ways submit to him, and he will make your
paths straight.” (Proverbs 3:5-6, NIV)
19. Gift John Paul
Holy Prayer House (India)
I was born into a good Christian family and
brought up with Christian values and virtues.
I am here at TLBS to grow deeper in God
and also to enhance my spiritual man. I
accepted Christ and was baptised in 2008
and then received the anointing of the Holy
Spirit in 2012. The prophecy given to me by
many servants of God was that I would be
“standing before kings and rulers”. By God’s
grace, my calling is for the nations, and to be
an evangelist.
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20. Audrey Goh
Shekinah Assembly of God

22. Akari Hioki
Hope Christ Church (Kagoshima, Japan)

24. Ho Choon Min
Living Sanctuary Brethren Church

26. Ho Zhen Chong
Wesley Methodist Church

28. Cindy Khong Ah Boey
Bethesda Pasir Ris Mission Church

30. Grace Ho
Church of Our Saviour

I quit university without finishing my degree,
but the Lord has never quit loving me despite
my failures. In fact, He has drawn me with
unfailing kindness (Jeremiah 31:3). During
this season at TLBS, the Lord has brought
me healing and restoration. I am assured
that there is no condemnation for those who
are in Christ Jesus and have learnt to forgive
myself. As I sought the Lord for my future
direction, He spoke to me that He is my guide
and told me to hold on to His hand. Lord,
I will never let go of Your hand ever again.

“‘For I know the plans I have for you,’
declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you hope
and a future.’” (Jeremiah 29:11, NIV)

For years, attending TLBS has been on
my mind, as my wife and children are
TLBS graduates.

I came to TLBS to find spiritual refreshment
as I was feeling burned out and spiritually
dry. I also hoped to find some direction for
my future. My experience at TLBS has been
refreshing and eye-opening. I am reminded
of the basics the Christian life is rooted in,
while being challenged and inspired by
the lecturers and fellow students. I am
encouraged to seek God and grow in
my walk with Christ. “The word of the Lord
is right and true; he is faithful in all he does.”
(Psalm 33:4)

I feel very privileged to be able to attend
TLBS. Here, I have acquired wisdom and
greater discernment to hear God’s voice.
I enjoy the daily devotion, worship, testimonies
and lectures in TLBS. One of Dean Guek Ju’s
devotion messages was on John 5:8 to “Get
up! Pick up your mat and walk!” (NIV) which
served as a wake up call for me. Since then,
I have been putting in concerted effort to
wake up early to spend time in prayer and
put God as first priority in my daily life.

After completing my tertiary education, I was
seeking for direction and God’s guidance in
my life, as I did not want to go with the flow
of the world. Therefore, I decided to come
to TLBS. It was an exciting journey where
God spoke into my heart and allowed me
to be reconnected to Him. The experience
has definitely awakened my spirit to be more
aware of what God is doing in my life as well
as the people around me. I am thankful for
this season of my life and His provisions.
God is good!

21. Mylene Gomes
Kingdom Culture
I attempted to read the whole Bible in a year
last year but only managed to complete
two-thirds of it. I had developed a hunger
– to know God more, work for His kingdom
(ministry for the stray sheep) and understand
more about finances. Frustrated with how
little headway I was making in all three
because work took up most of my time and
energy, I decided on a one year sabbatical
and enrolled in TLBS. By the second module,
I received confirmation that God had other
plans for me. I was to “burn my bridges”
(resign from my job, head into a new season)
and trust in Him!

Before coming to TLBS, for three years,
I was just meaninglessly going back and
forth between the office and home. I was
worried about my future for reasons unknown.
However, God led me here, and my life has
been completely changed by Him. Our God
is amazing! I am not confident in English,
but God still gives me knowledge and
understanding in every module. Praise God!
23. Mari Hirose
Church of Singapore (Balestier)
Born and raised in Tokyo, I was not exposed
to Christianity in my early years. I lived in a
fallen world and wandered in the wilderness
for 40 years, struggling and feeling like there
was no way out… However, God had not
forsaken me. He found me on a small island
called Singapore, my spiritual homeland
today. Just as God’s mercy and unfailing love
saved me, I am here to minister His good
news to the world and to be a solid spiritual
rock for my family and the people I care for.
This motivation was what brought me to TLBS.

Though actively involved in church ministries
for many years, my commitment was limited
due to an overseas job I took up three years
ago. Being away overseas affected my family
life and church involvement, and thus I made
the decision to leave the job and return back
to Singapore – not to retire, but to re-“tire”.
The timing for this term in SOM was perfect
for me.
Seeking the Lord and soaking in His presence
for three months at TLBS, I believe He will
reveal more of His plans for me.
25. Cheryl Chong
Bethesda Cathedral

“…the eyes of your understanding being
enlightened; that you may know…”
(Ephesians 1:17-19, NIV)
More than knowledge, what I really needed
was a revelation of God’s heart. And here at
TLBS, I found a safe and secure place where
I have been learning to seek the heart of God,
where Logos turns into Rhema.

27. David-Mark Lim
St Hilda’s Church
My story is that of the prodigal son. I’m here
today because of God’s relentless pursuit of
my heart. God brought me home and
showered me with wave after wave of love.
I am grateful. I am loved. As are you. You’re
never too far from God. Don’t fight your
battles alone. Seek Him and find that it is
well with your soul.

“Those who live in the shelter of the Most
High will find rest in the shadow of the
Almighty. This I declare about the Lord:
He alone is my refuge, my place of safety;
he is my God, and I trust him.”
(Psalm 91:1-2, NLT)

29. Mamura Kadrekova
Central Asia
My husband and I have been pastoring for
a few years. These past three months in
TLBS have been to us a sabbatical period.
I had personally gotten so exhausted and
lost in ministry. TLBS was the answer to our
prayers – a place where God has worked
beautifully in me, giving me His peace and
answers to my questions.

“For I know the thoughts that I think toward
you, and not of evil, to give you an expected
end.” (Jeremiah 29:11, KJV)
“And the peace of God, which passeth all
understanding, shall keep your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus.” (Philippians
4:7, KJV)

31. Kok Kah Wei
Living Sanctuary Brethren Church
As I seek God for direction, attending TLBS
has reminded me that my role as a child of
God is to be salt and light of the earth
(Matt 5:13-15). Only when I remain in Him
can I bear much fruit (John 15:5). I have
gained much knowledge here. The extent
I can grow very much depends on me – in
my desire to be more like Him, to exercise
discipline in putting knowledge into practice,
and to be determined to finish the race. I have
been convicted to surrender myself to God.
Only with my heart and life solidly anchored,
will delight and direction in life flow.
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32. Regina Koo
Grace Assembly of God

34. Cary Lim
The Hiding Place

36. Almazbek
Central Asia

38. Lynette Lim
Wesley Methodist Church

40. Monson Kalai
Trinity Worship Center (India)

When I began the term at TLBS, I desired
to know where God wanted me to serve
Him. But God seemed more interested in
shaping my inner being before I could do
His work. Like Jacob’s encounter with God,
He needed to break me, to recognise
elements of my struggle, and the need to
draw from Him again. At TLBS, there was
a pastor who shared about the lost. I was
overwhelmed with compassion and started
to tear. Till then, I thought my heart had
grown cold but it had not. The Lord was
filling me again. Praise be to God who
knows His sheep best.

Three years ago, a sister told me how
wonderful an experience TLBS was,
encouraging me to attend. However, at the
time, I knew I was not ready for the course.
Three years later, I felt I needed a short break
to seek God more deeply. Through prayer and
encouragement from my pastor, I made the
decision to attend. I thank God He used the
three-year waiting period to prepare me for
the journey in growing my faith.

Thanks be to God for the opportunity to
attend TLBS. In the spring of 2019, I received
a scholarship from TLBS to study at SOM.
God had answered my prayers. I believe
that the learning I have received here is God
encouraging me and giving me confirmation
through His servants. It has also refreshed my
life and ministry. Studying in TLBS has been
fruitful, and I have had the opportunity to
renew my relationship with the Father.

I had initially decided on another Bible school
for July 2019. TLBS however, was the place to
go after a series of unforeseen events passed
and I can only conclude that man will plan
but God directs.

“But those who wait on the Lord shall renew
their strength; They shall mount up with wings
like eagles.” (Isaiah 40:31)

I am a full-time worship leader at Trinity
Worship Center in India. Even before the plan
to go to TLBS flashed in my heart, I have been
praying and waiting for the “one thing” that I
have desired of the Lord to come to pass —
that is to experience God in a deeper way and
to see Him becoming more real to me. It has
been a breathtaking journey for me at TLBS,
where I could see God revealing Himself to
me in ways I had never known before, and
transforming me from the inside out through
“face-to-face encounters” with Him.

37. Sheila Loh Ser Kin
Hinghwa Methodist Church

33. Jason Eric Lankepalli
New Life Prayer Power Church (India)

35. Vic Lim Teck Seng
The New Charis Mission

I was born and brought up in a Christian
family. I attended Sunday school where I
learnt many Bible stories and scriptures.
At 14 years old, God touched my heart.
After this experience, I gave my life to Jesus
and was baptised in October 2013. God
opened doors for me to study at TLBS, so
I believe it is His will for me to be here. I am
learning many things about God’s Kingdom
and it is my desire to do the ministry of God.

One morning while passing by my disciple
group leader, he suddenly turned back and
said to me, “Vic! Get yourself ready for Tung
Ling!’’ I was shocked! Me? At that time, I was
quite nervous because I was merely a ‘new’
Christian. However, my brothers from TNCM
were all very encouraging. They advised me
not to worry and asked me to enrich myself
through the Bible study. During my time in
TLBS, the presence of God grew more and
more tangible to me. I feel really blessed to
have this opportunity to strengthen my faith
and foundation here at TLBS!

“Those who lead many to righteousness,
like the stars for ever and ever.” (Daniel 12:3)

I had a vision before TLBS: mountains with
bright, golden lightning outlines throughout.
During orientation, I was dumbfounded
when Rev Yang spoke about climbing God’s
mountains, not resting at half-way houses to
enjoy comfort, etc. (i.e. earthly temptations
that distract from God’s calling). We must
persevere despite treacherous mountains.
God assures us of unceasing protection,
guidance and provision, so long as we abide
in Him. Thank God for new insights by the
anointed lecturers. Divine encounters require
explicit obedience, a burning desire to want
Jesus more and willingness to be used
by Him.

“My soul, wait silently for God alone, For my
expectation is from Him.” (Psalm 62:5, NKJV)

Coming to TLBS was a step of faith, and
required putting aside worries relating to
finances and the need to be employed.
Just being in the first week at TLBS already
taught me to understand divine stillness in a
deeper manner. Hearing from the Lord has
become clearer than before and I’ve learnt
to let go and trust His plans above mine.
39. Elaine Lim
The Hiding Place
I thank God for making it possible for me
to come to TLBS, especially in light of this
term’s theme.
Lately, I began to ponder about my life and
the season I am in. I realised that I need to be
more grounded in the Word of God and to
live a Spirit-filled life. I need to fully surrender
my life to God and trust in His faithfulness.
Thank God that in TLBS I have been learning
so much about Him. Great is His faithfulness
unto me!

41. Lo Wai Mun
St. John’s - St. Margaret’s Church

“But those who
wait on the Lord shall
renew their strength;
They shall mount up
with wings like eagles.”
(Isaiah 40:31)

42. Ling Choon Lian
Trinity Christian Centre

In 2018, while recovering from an intestinal
operation, I was also juggling work stress
and diagnosed with a swollen left kidney.
I decided to take one year of Jubilee
Sabbatical in July 2019, desiring to be intimate
with God and seek Him afresh.

Going to Bible school never crossed my
mind. When a pastor suggested this to me,
it seemed good. I prayed and waited, but His
direction remained unclear. Nonetheless,
I proceeded by faith. Two weeks into TLBS,
my uncertainty grew. The harder I tried to
worship, the more exhausted and empty I felt.
I was utterly miserable.

During my time in TLBS, God has taught me to:
1) Release my fears, anxieties, wrong 		
perceptions of God and myself to Him
2) Relax in my Abba Father
3) Receive His truth, love, joy and peace
anew

Finally, God spoke, “The righteous shall live
by faith.” He proceeded to give me the song
“Deeper in Love”. In my weariness, His love
keeps me. ”Lord, I’m not enough, unless You
come. Will you meet with me again?”

A deeper journey of trusting my Maker and
Abba Father has begun! (Ephesians 1:17-18)

“Those who wait on the Lord shall renew their
strength.” (Isaiah 40:31, NKJV)
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43. Cara Loh
Cornerstone Community Church

45. Juliet Ng
Pentecost Methodist Church

47. Roy Phua
Zion Gospel Mission

49. Shekinah Caroline Ong
Rock of Ages Church

51. Samantha Poon
Shekinah Assembly of God Church

53. Rachel Ryu
New Life Community Church

I am in awe of God’s presence, hand in hand,
tenderly walking on this journey of faith
with me. He planted a new believer in this
blooming garden where I am moving with the
spirit through worship and praise, soaking up
in His word and basking in glorious kingdom
culture at TLBS. How fortunate are we to
attend ‘the school of life’ here with the Lord.

Last year, I shared with an ex-alumni and
brother-in-Christ, “I’ll attend TLBS when
I retire.” Little did I know, my retirement
would come sooner than I planned as I was
retrenched in June. SOM was to start in July –
God’s perfect time and grace.

“One thing have I asked of the Lord, that will
I seek after: that I may dwell in the house of
the Lord all the days of my life, to gaze upon
the beauty of the Lord and to inquire in his
temple.” (Psalm 27:4, ESV)

I applied for a sabbatical in 2017, casually
mentioning that I’d like to attend TLBS when
asked about my plans. I parked that thought
aside after that, and when my leave was
approved last year, TLBS was not in the plan.
I only planned to have a good long rest.

How I was led to TLBS was indeed the work
of God’s hand in my life. He knew exactly
where I was and what I needed to walk
through the upcoming seasons ahead of
me. I thank God for such a time as this to
soak in His teaching, and to be instilled with
His kingdom values and discipline. Through
daily divine encounters with God, I firmly
know that He who began a good work in
me will continue to perfect it until the day of
Jesus Christ.

In 2016, I resigned from my job to pursue
full-time studies. My friends however,
were studying part-time while working.
I felt insecure because I was jobless. After
my examinations, I travelled frequently.
My friends said that I was living a good life
but I gave excuses to justify the way I was
living my life.

“But he who received seed on the good
ground is he who hears the word and
understands it, who indeed bears fruit and
produces: some a hundredfold, some sixty,
some thirty.” (Matthew 13:23, NKJV)

“A ship in a harbour is safe but that’s not what
a ship is built for.” (Anonymous)
My “life-boat” is on uncharted water but
Jesus is on board. I learnt during TLBS to
relinquish my steering wheel to the captain.
Aye aye, Captain Jesus! Please chart my
journey ahead. In Jesus, I trust and obey,
my Saviour and Lord.

44. Irene Pribadi
Bethany Church Singapore
I moved back earlier this year in February
after living in the U.S. for five years. I know
that my ministry is going to be in the Ladies’
Fellowship. However, I also know that to serve
the Lord and help others, I have to equip
myself. Initially, I felt that TLBS would be
perfect, but to commit to attend school daily
at 8 a.m. seemed like a huge challenge. All of
my doubts were gone however, the moment I
entered the chapel. The presence of the Lord
was so strong. I now understand that I am
here because God wants me to have another
amazing “face-to-face” encounter with Him.

46. Lee Min Fang Bethany
Bethesda (Bedok-Tampines) Church
I came to TLBS wanting to hear God’s heart
for me as I sought direction for this new
season. However, instead of showing up in
ways I had expected, God assured me by
saying, “My child, I did not forget you, I did
not miss you out.” Constantly revealing so
much of His love beyond my understanding,
my heart was exploding. Truly, “there is no
fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear…”
(1 John 4:18). Through TLBS, God has shown
me how far He will go for me, and I want to
go as far as He leads me.

Attending TLBS was a homecoming of sorts
as this was in my wish-list since my early
Christian days. I decided on retirement in
April, which gave me this opportunity. It was
timely given my season of transition. Coupled
with Spirit-led worship, Scripture-based
teaching, awesome testimonies, new friends
and very dedicated staff at TLBS, I am truly
grateful to God for this enriching experience.

However, beginning 2019, I had a strong
desire to seek God and wanted a personal
encounter with Him. In March, I remembered
TLBS but continued to procrastinate. After
a few signs from the Lord, I then decided to
submit my application. Coming to TLBS has
been nothing but a time of refreshing and
growing to know Him deeper.

48. Gabriel Ong
Bethesda (Bedok-Tampines) Church

50. Anita Ong
Faith Assembly of God Church

I entered TLBS at a very busy time of my
life, and I often found it hard to manage my
workload, school as well as all the travelling
in between. But God has been faithful to
me in the stretch. He has spoken to me and
shown me many new things I hadn’t known or
seen before. I came to learn how to be more
intimate with God, and that is something that
He has accomplished for me. I met many
wonderful people and have been reminded
that the Kingdom of God is huge and
wonderful. I am thankful for my time in TLBS.
All glory to God!

“It’s about time!” I thought. I longed to just
soak in His presence and His Word, to seek
after a fresh renewal of my inner being.
I sought the Lord one morning as I placed
my request before Him. Two days later, my
husband suddenly asked me if I would like to
attend some Bible courses. My heart leaped
with joy because God had heard my prayer.
Indeed, in His Time, He led me to TLBS.
I believe that here, I will receive a divine
exchange, an encounter with Him as I seek
to align myself to His plans and directions
for my life.

The opportunity to attend TLBS has definitely
been my Father’s gift for me.
52. Angie Ng
Hakka Methodist Church
I came to TLBS wanting an extended time
to seek God for His direction in my life and
possible full-time ministry in His kingdom.
It has been a humbling journey as God
repeatedly shows me that my heart and
character matter more than any plans ahead.
In my first week at TLBS, God convicted me
to return to serve in my church worship team,
remembering everything I do is first for Him
alone, not for myself or others. I continue to
wait and walk in my Abba Father’s timing and
destiny for me, daily desiring fresh insights
from His word and encounter with Him,
trusting in His love and goodness.

Soon after, my husband asked me to join
TLBS. I took it as another excuse to ‘idle’
and applied for SOM. I prayed. Despite my
initial agenda, God has enabled me to grow
spiritually. God is indeed refreshing me daily
and carrying me through.
54. Saintly Tandy
Gereja Santapan Rohani Indonesia
(Singkawang, Indonesia)
I initially came to TLBS because my aunt
suggested I embark on the journey. I did not
take the idea seriously at first, whereas my
mind was focused on having fun in Singapore.
After a week at TLBS, I felt something hit very
hard in my heart about my relationship with
God. I felt like God was telling me to take my
relationship with Him seriously, saying, “Son,
this is the reason I sent you to TLBS.” Because
of this encounter and experience, I feel very
connected to God for the first time in my
lifetime as a Christian.
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55. Anastasya Claudia Santoso
New Life Anugerah Kebenaran (Indonesia)

57. Paul Soe Lin Aung
St. John’s Anglican Church (Myanmar)

59. Shalom Aron Shekinah
Grace Assembly AG Church (India)

61. Colin Soh
Bethesda (Bedok-Tampines) Church

I heard about TLBS from my pastor. At first,
the only reason I wanted to attend TLBS was
to learn more deeply about God. But it was
a difficult decision because, like Abram
(Genesis 12:1), I had to leave my family and
country to a land I had never been before.
I learnt that surrendering and having faith in
God was the key. He brought me to TLBS
not just to learn more about Him but also to
be a blessing to others. Right now, I know
He is leading me one small step at a time to
reach greater heights.

I was very excited when my bishop told me
the news that I was able to attend TLBS as
a way to prepare me for ministry as a fulltime minister for the youth department in
the Diocesan Office. Attending and learning
in TLBS was a precious time, a chance to
be refreshed and renewed in God. All the
lectures encouraged me to have intimacy
with God and walk in His will for my life.

My dad, an SOM alumnus, encouraged me
to attend TLBS. I was in a season of dryness,
but God intervened and opened this door.

I felt “plateaued” in my spiritual life and
wanted to experience a deeper relationship
with God. My elder brother (class of 1998)
planted in my heart the idea of attending
TLBS. Six months later, a brother and sister
in church said almost the same thing,
encouraging me to attend SOM. I knew it
was the right decision when on the first day,
Dean Guek Ju announced that the theme
for this intake would be “Face To Face Divine
Encounter”! Each day has encouraged and
inspired me. Above it all and the content of
each module, is being able to sit and learn
from Godly anointed teachers.

56. Timotius Calvin Santoso
New Life Anugerah Kebenaran
(Indonesia)

58. Alvin Tan
Pentecost Methodist Church

I came to know about TLBS from my senior
pastor in Indonesia. I prayed to God, asking
Him whether I should attend TLBS this year
or wait for next year. My prayer was answered
by a prophecy, and here I am at TLBS by
His provisions. Each of the lecturers have
taught their modules in a fascinating way.
God reveals His Words in a unique way
through the lecturers and even the staff at
TLBS. I’ll cherish this momentous experience,
and I pray that others will be blessed by
TLBS also.

“They who wait on the Lord shall renew their
strength.” (Isaiah 40:31)

Since 2018, I have been resisting God’s
promptings to leave the corporate world
to seek Him (Matthew 6:33). After much
prayer, I finally stepped out of my comfort
zone, trusting in God’s providence. At TLBS,
I encountered the Father’s heart. My spiritual
eyes were opened, which taught me how
the Lord is moving in mighty ways as we
prepare for Christ’s return! I was also deeply
encouraged by the teachings from our
lecturers and classmates. My time at TLBS
was a sound investment in advancing the
Kingdom economy. All glory be to God!

Here, I have been assured that I am a special,
loved, accepted and forgiven child of the
Most High God. In His presence is fullness
of joy. In Jesus, there is always hope for the
future – He plans to prosper us! It remains
my heart’s desire to know Him more and to
become more Christlike.

“For God chose the foolish things of the world
to shame the wise; God chose the weak
things of the world to shame the strong.”
(1 Corinthians 1:27, NIV)

62. Michael Soh
Church of Punggol Sengkang
60. Soh Wei En Zephan
RiverLife Church
To know and worship God is the greatest
privilege this life has to offer. My time in TLBS
has been a time of seeking, yearning and
dwelling in His courts, and throughout this,
He has always remained faithful. Truly to
know God, we must first seek His heart and
long for a face-to-face encounter! “One thing
I have desired of the Lord, that will I seek: that
I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the
days of my life, to behold the beauty of the
Lord, and to inquire in His temple.”
(Psalm 27:4, NKJV)

The Lord impressed upon my heart to go to
TLBS upon my retirement in December 2018.
TLBS was my first choice. However, I found
out later that TLBS shifted from Eunos to
Sembawang. In May 2019, I met and shared
with a friend my hopes of going to TLBS,
albeit the distance was a hurdle. Amazingly,
he replied that he was keen to join me
and even volunteered to provide me with
transportation after checking in with his wife.
Praise God, as his wife supported my friend’s
decision! I am so thankful for the prompting
of the Holy Spirit in my friend’s heart.

“For God chose
the foolish things of
the world to shame
the wise; God chose
the weak things of the
world to shame
the strong.”
(1 Corinthians 1:27, NIV)

63. Peterline Sarmiento
St. John’s - St. Margaret’s Church
I never imagined that I would attend TLBS.
A few years back, God put a desire in my
heart to study here. I received it with all my
heart. “I know all the things you do, and I
have opened a door for you that no one
can close. You have a little strength, yet
you obeyed my word and did not deny me.”
(Revelation 3:8, NLT)
TLBS was an open door for me and I thank
the Lord for giving me this opportunity
and privilege. It has been an unexplainable
experience. TLBS has been a training ground
for me to do His higher purpose. Praise
the Lord!

64. Belle Tan
Bethesda (Bedok-Tampines) Church
I often lament the lack of a mountain in
our city. Little did I expect myself to be on
the “East Mountain” and meet God faceto-face. I received revelation in His Word
and divine encounters in TLBS, soaking in
His presence during worship sessions,
hearing His whisperings in lectures, and
witnessing His anointing upon lecturers to
prophesy, pray and heal the brokenness in
me. “Leave behind the past, surrender all
and stride forward into the eternal
inheritance” was His repeated call to me.
Therefore, I choose to stay prostrate before
Him and boldly walk into the destiny He
planned for me when He first made me.
65. Adele Soh
St Hilda’s Church
I heard from friends who had attended
TLBS and wished someday, that would be
possible. Work began and the dream was
soon forgotten. In the midst of a career
change, a timely conversation with my
pastor led me to TLBS. On the first day of
school, a past journal entry reminded me of
a prayer: for two weeks to attend a worship
conference before starting on the next job,
He gave me three months here. And I have
had no regrets from day one! I am thankful
for a Father who knows best.
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66. Angeline Tan
Sembawang Assembly of God

68. Soo Koon Liang
Church of the True Light

70. Liliana Tandrin
Indonesian Family Church (Singapore)

72. Tan Soo Koon
Lighthouse Evangelism

74. Emmeline Tham
Kingdomcity Singapore

76. Patrick Tay Pak Meng
Faith Community Baptist Church

Desiring to know more about God and having
heard the testimonies of friends who have
attended TLBS, I have always wanted to sign
up for it but never had the chance. God has
been good to me this season by providing
me with the right timing and finances. I have
been greatly blessed and refreshed, receiving
spiritual insights and fresh revelations daily.
It’s so amazing that the more I learn about
God, the more I realise I don’t know about
Him! Thank you TLBS, for the opportunity to
learn more about God and putting in me a
desire for deeper knowledge and intimacy
with Him.

I thought that I was unsuitable to study in
TLBS after my pastor asked me to consider
attending it. However, I attended a friend’s
TLBS graduation and heard that there were
99 graduates. My pastor sitting next to me
turned and told me, “You are the lost sheep.”
Having just had the very same thought,
I replied, “Yes, I know!” So, here I am.

My experience in TLBS has rekindled my
love for God even more. Over the past three
months, God continually revealed His perfect
love to me and showed me more of His
character. I have also learnt to surrender and
trust in God completely by stepping out of
my comfort zone to walk in uncharted waters.
Witnessing how God has transformed and
shaped my character to be more Christ-like
through TLBS has been deeply touching
for me personally. God is gradually igniting
something in me – the desire to be spiritually
disciplined in pursuing intimacy with God,
and a mind that wants to do His will!

In January 2019, I was told that I would no
longer have a job five months later (in June).
I knew I had to seek God for His direction.
He led me to TLBS in July. The theme “Face
To Face Divine Encounter” was exactly what
I needed! Daily, I have received revelation
through the learning and sharing in the
modules, especially on how to develop the
right posture and spiritual mindset. By His
grace, in the place of solitude at TLBS, may
my course mates and I experience that one
“life-defining” encounter with God. May we
also be empowered to fulfil the calling God
has for us.

Being burnt out by the stress in polytechnic,
I came to TLBS to gain back my courage and
strength, and to find direction for the next
phase of my life. But more than what I asked
for, TLBS is also a time of restoration of my
walk with God. As I rest in His presence,
His love redeems my soul and spirit. Just like
how He found joy in me first, I now find my joy
in Him. There is no turning back, no backup
plans. Because I know even if life fails me,
He will never fail.

I decided to join TLBS without much
hesitation, with full support from my wife.
This was because of the Bible passage from
Matthew 28:18-19, which I had read through
and reflected on repeatedly in my mind. In
TLBS, I began to realise the importance of
this call from God. I want to equip myself with
the works of ministry and draw myself into a
closer and deeper relationship with my Lord.
I am seeking to see what God has in store for
me after the completion of TLBS. May God
lead me into fulfilling His very purpose and
will for my life.

71. Joseph Tan
Church of Singapore (Bukit Timah)

73. Tan Yi Ling
Living Sanctuary Brethren Church

I am a second-generation Christian who has
been serving in the children ministry for 7
years. I currently attend the youth service
in my church and am grateful to God for
enabling me to attend TLBS before I enlist in
the army. I was greatly motivated by Pastor
Edric Sng, who shared about how after
experiencing God’s Shekinah glory, we should
not just settle for it but rather, go and share
and serve others. I felt a stirring in my heart
to share the goodness of God and tell others
about how God can transform their lives just
like how He has transformed mine!

My desire to attend TLBS grew after
attending a friend’s graduation a year ago.
Having experienced a season of constantly
feeling tired, I thank God for favour when my
bosses supported my three-month break to
attend SOM. Since day one, God has been
pouring into me, challenging me inside-out
and pulling me out of my comfort zone.
Once, I felt a deep outpouring of the Father’s
love into my heart. It was an unexplainable
experience that lasted for days, assuring
me of my identity in Him! What a joy it is to
simply sit at Jesus’ feet, learning and resting
in His presence!

I visited a friend after missing his
granddaughter’s baby shower. His son was
following up with him about attending SOM.
He turned to me, saying, “If you go, I’ll go”.
“Oh, lol [laugh-out-loud]!” I replied.

67. Ashley Tan
Lighthouse Evangelism
After graduating from polytechnic, I felt lost
in life. I registered at TLBS after being
prompted by God, intending to seek His
direction and learn more about Him. Since
my first day, God has been revealing things
about myself and my walk with Him that I
have never realised before. He cleared my
doubts as I learnt more about Him. God
has also reignited my passion and love for
Him and called me into a more intimate
relationship with Him. I can’t wait to walk with
Him in the upcoming seasons of my life while
He reveals what He has in store for me.

TLBS has helped me to draw closer to the
Lord and grow deeper in my walk with Him.
I am learning to walk with Him in the valley
to experience a mountain-top experience!
69. Hannah Christabel Tan
Church of Singapore (Bukit Timah)
I am thankful to God for instilling in me a
desire to come to TLBS after my ‘A’ Levels,
and for His divine timing and financial
providence. Attending TLBS has been
amazing and God has been speaking into my
life. He has been increasing my knowledge
of His character and wisdom. As I learn to
understand God’s heart deeper, I am more
aware of the things that please or grieve His
heart. I want to pursue the things that matter
to God and I am on a journey where He is
calling me deeper into His love. I am excited
to see where He continues to lead me!

75. Tan Siak How
Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer

I agreed, thinking it would be another church
retreat. It turned out otherwise, intense by a
hundredfold! Starting at 8.30 a.m. daily, TLBS
ranged from worship to chapel to a half-day
class till 1 p.m. Having attended TLBS
however, I found the lectures very good –
the teaching was refreshing, relevant,
informative and challenging, conducted by
excellent lecturers/teachers who have many
years of ministry experience.

77. Herman Tan
Emmanuel Assembly of God
Throughout my life, God has been my
protector in times of need. In the latter part
of 2017, I entered an extremely difficult
time of my life, experiencing episodes of
mental breakdowns and panic attacks. My
mind was all over the place, leaving me
feeling depressed and emotionally defeated
throughout the day. Some mornings I’d wake
up and cry for no reason. Though I was in a
valley, God never failed to show up appearing
to me, more real than ever. “Whoever dwells
in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the
shadow of the Almighty.” (Psalm 91:1)
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78. Isaac Tang
Living Sanctuary Brethren Church

80. Justine Tan
Bethesda (Bedok-Tampines) Church

I had been praying for the opportunity to
attend TLBS and saving my annual leave
to do so. However, to complete the entire
course, I had to combine the annual leave
I had saved up with my company’s paternity
leave. My wife was not pregnant at that
point, but we were ready to start a family.
God’s timing was perfect, and she gave birth
to a baby boy in August. In this season of
transition, I’m thankful for this opportunity to
spend extended time with God.

I was in a season of seeking the Lord’s
direction for me as the completion of my
National Service was just around the corner
and I was having many fears of my future.
However, I felt that God was prompting me
to trust Him, seek first His kingdom and not
let the riches of this world capture my heart.
Though I struggled, I decided to trust Him.
Truly, God is faithful! He has held on to me
despite my faithless moments and brought
me to TLBS. And here, He revealed Himself
to me as my perfect Father, my exceedingly
great reward.

79. Jason Teo
St. James’ Church
To be nurtured and grow in the knowledge
of God has always been my prayer. Coming to
TLBS was an answered prayer. Each school
day has been a personal encounter with God
for me, and I am always excited to experience
more of God’s miraculous work in me,
cultivating my inner man as He realigns my
inner compass. He is preparing me to embark
on a new season for His purpose. In TLBS,
I was blessed with the teaching of the Word
and many life experiences shared by the
lecturers and students. These valuable
lessons have enriched me deeply.

“Finish the race, complete the task through
His grace!” (Acts 20:24, NIV)

81. Karen Teo
Church of Singapore (Balestier)
It was God’s divine appointment for me to
attend TLBS. I was glad to obey the call and
within the first week of SOM, God spoke,
healed and addressed all the concerns that
I had kept deeply in my heart – I have been
set free! Every lesson here at TLBS, there is
always something new to learn and many
eye-opening truths to discover. It has indeed
been a time of refreshing and recharging.
These past three months have become a
significant milestone in my life.

“With man this is impossible, but with God all
things are possible.” (Matthew 19:26, NIV)

“And we know that
in all things God works
for the good of those
who love him, who have
been called according
to his purpose”.
(Romans 8:28)

82. Charlie Tay
Church of Singapore (Bukit Timah)
I was delighted to find out about the 8 July
intake for TLBS SOM after I was informed that
I would be retired on 1 July. Dean Guek Ju’s
awesome “Early Bird Devotions” emphasised
3E’s to experiencing Face-To-Face Divine
Encounter with God:

83. Tran Thien An
United Gospel Outreach Church (Vietnam)

85. Vera Toh
Petra Church

87. Danny Tong
New Creation Church

For a long time, I heard God’s voice, but I
ran away from His calling. I wanted to get
right with Him, but didn’t obey and submit
to God wholly. But I realised submission and
surrender unto Him is the best option for me.
When I began to submit to God, He took me
to TLBS so that I could be trained to work
mightily in ministry. TLBS is the point of a
new beginning for my own sacred mission.
“Do you want to get well?” “Get up! Pick up
your mat and walk!” (John 5:6,8)

Before coming to TLBS, I had just graduated
from polytechnic and was unsure of which
path to take next. After much prompting from
my family, I decided to come to seek His
purpose for my life. I have since been blessed
and have discovered so much more about
this amazing God we serve. This year, God
has put Romans 8:28 in my heart: “And we
know that in all things God works for the good
of those who love him, who have been called
according to his purpose”. I trust and thank
God for what He has in store for my future.

My pastor approached me to study in
TLBS which I readily agreed; as it was an
opportunity to know God deeper. Initially
I was afraid I could not cope due to work
commitments. Until the last minute, I had not
signed up. Thankfully, with timely reminder
from my pastor and help from Dean Ong,
I managed to sign up and secure a place
in SOM. I’m truly grateful and thankful for
God’s grace and favour through this whole
process. All the lecturers are very anointed
and inspiring. Indeed, I have benefited a lot
from my time here. Praise God! All glory to
God! Amen.

84. Yee Ah Meng
Oikos Fellowship

1. Seek God Exclusively
2. Search for God Earnestly
3. Seek God Expectantly

Before attending TLBS, my view of Christianity
was simple – just a passport to heaven.
Through TLBS, I realised that I was saved
to serve. Christian living is not a mundane
routine.

I received an impactful prophecy for me
which was a picture of railway tracks, each
track symbolising Wisdom (through personal
quiet time) and Knowledge (through God’s
word). The “train” can only be effectively
Executed if both are parallel to each other.

I never thought God could change a man like
me, but He did. Within weeks, God took away
the lazy person in me and moulded me into a
hardworking man. Now, I daily read the Word
of God and pray for people I know, especially
those who are not yet saved.

Proverbs 2:1-12, NIV: Verse 6, “For the Lord
gives wisdom; From His mouth come
knowledge and understanding.”

May this newfound fire for God in me be kept
alive so that I can continue to shine bright for
Him! Amen.

86. Joey Tok
Church of Singapore (Marine Parade)
In TLBS, I received clear prophetic direction
to spend time seeking Him privately. During
one of such moments, God revealed to me
rhema from Acts 3 - that any miracle healing
or restoration to wholeness comes not
through man’s power or godliness, but purely
by faith through Jesus, according to God’s
timing and purposes.
My time here has been most humbling, my
heart inspired to remain open and teachable.
God continues to remind me daily that the
humble shall receive grace and be lifted up.
May my life’s prayer be ever to walk with
Him in joyful submission to His good and
perfect will.

88. Joy Wee
Bethesda (Bedok-Tampines) Church
I was in a spiritual desert when God
impressed upon my heart to return to Him,
my source of life and strength. TLBS came
to mind, as I had desired to attend it two
years ago but feared letting go of my job
then. I prayed and fasted. God gave me two
verses as confirmation: Proverbs 8:10, 34-36
and Hebrews 10:38. God then provided a
miracle: my boss offered me sabbatical
instead when I tendered my resignation. In
TLBS, I have enjoyed every moment spent
soaking in God’s presence and His people,
being fed spiritually and motivated to live out
my life as an Overcomer in Christ.
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89. Jacqueline Woo
Cornerstone Community Church

91. Christian Wong
Heart of God Church

93. Nicole Yeo
Church of Singapore (Marine Parade)

While planning a mid-career switch, I decided
to take a short break to upgrade myself.
Having been like Martha busily running
around to meet deadlines, I missed sitting
still at the feet of Jesus like Mary, to focus on
faith-related issues that are more important in
the long run. While I was googling for Praise
& Worship courses, TLBS’ SOM appeared on
my radar and won me over with its more than
20 multidisciplinary modules. Not only have
I learnt so much about God Himself, I have
also learnt so much about how God is moving
in people’s lives from the testimonies of the
lecturers and TLBS alumni.

I come from a Christian family and grew
up in church, but I did not have a personal
relationship with Jesus. During my teenage
years, I suffered numerous disappointments
and decided to stop attending church. I
thought God was not real as he was not
there when I needed Him the most. During
my time in university, I decided to attend
church with the sole intention of making
friends as I was alone overseas. Through
searching to prove God exists, and the love
shown by the people around me, I was
convicted and rededicated my life to Jesus.

Attending Bible school has always been a
dream of mine. Enrolling into TLBS was a step
of faith and is a step that I will never regret.
I always want to be filled by God so that I can
empower others. During our prayer ministry
time, I received a prophecy about me having
the anointing of Mary, where I am to learn how
to first sit, listen and learn from Jesus. In my
walk with God, I will therefore first learn from
Him, and after that, act according to what He
shows me. To give, we must first receive.

90. Louisa Wong
St Hilda’s Church
As I stood at the crossroads, seeking God’s
direction on where to go in the next season
of my life, I felt God’s prompting to slow down
and take a much-needed break in TLBS. It
has been a refreshing time learning more
about the Father, listening to Him speak and
just dwelling in His comforting presence.
Taking that step out of the boat was not easy
but God never short-changes His children.
God, You are so amazing!

“For everything there is a season,
a time for every activity under heaven.”
(Ecclesiastes 3:1, NLT)

We INVITE you to be
part of the kingdomministry at Tung Ling
Bible School through
your financial giving.

94. Yau Li Heong
Cornerstone Community Church
92. Yi Kyong Hee
Seventh Day Adventist Community Church
I came to TLBS thinking it would be just
another enrichment programme. From the
first day, however, I could feel how on ‘fire’ for
Jesus everyone was! TLBS was a wake-up
call from my prior ‘stagnant water’ Christian
life. I pray my faith will continually be renewed
and transformed, to adopt the right posture
of receiving and giving, and lead a Christcentered life.

“And do not be conformed to this world,
but be transformed by the renewing of your
mind, so that you may prove what the will of
God is, that which is good and acceptable
and perfect.” (Romans 12:2, NASB)

I once told myself that after retiring, I would
study God’s Word and hopefully have a
face-to-face divine encounter with Him. Two
months into my retirement, the Lord prompted
me to go for TLBS. Though hesitant, I obeyed.
The first week, I was unexpectedly blessed
with two cheques that covered 75 per cent
of the course fees! Also, I was pleasantly
surprised to find out on the first day, the
theme for this term’s SOM is “Face To Face
Divine Encounter”. Every day in TLBS is a
fresh encounter. God never fails!

“I sought the Lord, and he answered
me; he delivered me from all my fears.”
(Psalm 34:4, NIV)

• Your financial pledges or donation will
enable the School to continue to bring
in top-notched lecturers and support a
competent team of dedicated faculty
and staff to equip the body of Christ.
• A portion of the giving will also go 		
towards helping to provide scholarships
or subsidies to less fortunate but worthy
students who cannot afford their
tuition fees.

The ministry
depends fully
on the generosity of
KINGDOM-MINDED
BELIEVERS and
WELL-WISHERS.

Here are some ways you can contribute
to the ministry:
• Monthly pledge to TLBS
• Bank transfer or GIRO to our DBS 		
account no.: 012-003312-5, Account
Name: Tung Ling Bible School Ltd
• Cheque donation payable to:
Tung Ling Bible School Ltd
• Log into PayNow app and enter our UEN
number: 198403071C
OR
• Scan the QR code:

• Through your giving, it will enable the
School to bless the churches locally
through organised lectures, workshops
and seminars.

• By way of bequests
to TLBS, please 		
email to admin@tungling.org.sg or
call the office at 6345 4353 to discuss.

www.tungling.org.sg
2 Gambas Crescent, #10-04/05 Nordcom II, Singapore 757044 • TEL: +65 6345 4353 • FAX: +65 6345 4639 • EMAIL: Admin@Tungling.org.sg
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SOM
Each morning at
Tung Ling, the sound
of praises to The Lord
filled the atmosphere,
bringing us closer to
God, meeting Him
face-to-face.
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SOM
Our beautiful new
friendships bonded
us into a spiritual
family.
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SOM
We had great fun
over feasting and
fellowship!

SOL LECTURERS
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LEC T U R ER S

1. Pastor Daniel Foo
; 7P’s of an Outstanding
		Leader

2. Pastor Dr Philip Lyn
; Leadership Vision and 		
		Communication

3. Pastor Dr. Chew Weng Chee
; Successful Leadership
		 for the Long Haul

4. Dr. Neal Patterson
; Biblical Model of 		
		 Leadership: Nehemiah

5. Brother Lim Kim Pong
; Discovering Strengths		 based Leadership

6. Dr. Joseph Umidi
; Coaching and Conflict 		
		Resolution

Pastor Daniel Foo is the Senior
Pastor of Bethesda (BedokTampines) Church. He had
worked in the financial markets
for over 20 years before heeding
the call to give himself fully to the
ministry. He is a gifted teacher of
the Word, and his ministry focus
is on spiritual leadership and
teaching the Word to equip the
saints for effective ministry. He is
on the faculty of Haggai Institute,
Tung Ling Bible School and
Eagles Leadership Institute. He
serves on the team of the Love
Singapore Network of Churches.

Dr Philip Lyn is a pastor-doctor.
He is the senior pastor of Skyline
SIB Church, Kota Kinabalu,
and also a practising medical
specialist. He trained at Oxford
and London and currently leads a
team of ten bi-vocational pastors
who are non-salaried and full
time in both church ministry and
the workplace, like him. Skyline
is embedded in a five star resort
hotel but serves the urban and
rural poor. It raises and mobilises
believers to reach and transform
the workplace. He has spoken
widely at conferences in many
nations and is married to Nancy.
They have three adult children.
His first book “The Sons of
Issachar” has been translated
into several languages. His
second, “Slingshots”, has recently
been released.

Pastor Dr. Chew Weng Chee was
a Consultant Obstetrician and
Gynaecologist before he gave
up his medical career to serve
the Lord full-time in 1999. He
graduated with a Masters degree
in Theology from the Regent
College Bible School, Vancouver
in 1993. Till March 2007, he was
the President of SIB (Sidang
Injil Borneo), Semenanjung,
overseeing 31 Bahasa Malaysia
churches throughout West
Malaysia. Pastor Chew has
ministered extensively in
Conferences and Church Camps
both locally and overseas. Pastor
Chew is also the Senior Pastor of
SIB (KL), a rapidly growing English
congregation. He is married
to Pastor Dr. Lew Lee Choo, a
pediatrician, and has 2 sons,
Jonathan and Christopher.

Dr. Neal Patterson has been in
the ministry for over 50 years.
Together with his wife, Ruth,
they have pioneered and
pastored several churches in
New Zealand in addition to the
establishing of Bible schools
in Singapore and Indonesia. Dr.
Neal served as Senior Minister
of a large thriving church, Napier
Christian Fellowship located in
Napier, New Zealand. Dr. Neal
served at Tung Ling Bible School
Singapore as a lecturer, Dean
and Principal for 7 years. The
Pattersons now travel extensively
as international itinerant teachers.

Brother Lim Kim Pong is the
CEO and founder of
StrengthsAsia, and the first
Platinum-certified Gallup
Strengths coach in Asia. The
Gallup Organization has also
named him among Asia’s most
accomplished practitioners of
Strengths-based development for
his work in the region. He is a core
leader of Halftime Asia, and has
been passionately living out his
second-half calling as a Halftime
Speaker and Coach in Asia. He
loves helping people move from
their Success to Significance in
their second-half.

Dr. Joseph Umidi serves as
Executive Vice President and
Professor at Regent University,
the fastest growing college in
the U.S. He has researched and
discovered keys to increase
student retention and flourishing
that apply to churches and
organizations. For the past
32 years, he is also serving
in senior leadership roles of
several churches. He is Founder
and President of Lifeforming
Leadership Coaching, Inc., a
Coach Training organization
world-wide in 24 countries and
14 languages. He has authored
numerous articles and books
dealing with Organizational, and
Personal Transformation and
is working in community and
international transformation
strategies in the developing
nations. He is married to Marie,
Founder & President of TMCJ, Inc.
and the delighted grandparents
of three grandchildren.

Kim Pong was on the Local
Church Executive Committee,
as the Chairperson for the Youth
Church and the Young Adults
ministry of Covenant Community
Methodist Church up to August
2013. He is also a founding board
member of the Transformational
Business Network (TBN) Asia.
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7. Pastor Henson Lim
; The Art of Effective 		
		 Preaching and Presentation

Pastor Henson Lim is the author of
Say to Archippus and Alignment
Check, and founder of Archippus
Awakening, a kingdom initiative
dedicated to the awakening of
saints to know and fulfil their
God-given kingdom assignments.
Henson managed an advertising
agency for 14 years before
stepping into ministry in 2004.
After obtaining his M.Div from
TCA College, he served as Dean
of a school of ministry and later,
Deputy Senior Pastor of a local
church. Called to the ministry
of teaching and preaching, he
declares the Word of God with
a passion to spur others to rise
above mediocre Christianity that
they may live lives worthy of their
calls in Jesus Christ. Henson is
married to Serene and they have
seven children.

8. Sister Rachel Ong
; Building Trust in the 		
		Organization
		 (Culture of Trust)

Rachel Ong is the Chief Executive
of ROHEI, a consultancy she
founded in 2007. ROHEI is a
learning and consulting partner
serving organizations to build
a culture of trust where people
and results are honored, by
first developing trusted and
relationally competent leaders.
At present, ROHEI Singapore
sees to a team of 60 full-time
Consultants, an office in Shanghai
as well as ROHEI Foundation
based out of Manila. ROHEI has
been recognised as No. 4 Best
Small & Medium Workplaces
in Asia in 2018 and Top 3 Best
Workplaces in Singapore in 2017
by Great Place to Work Institute,
as well as Best Corporate Training
Provider in 2017 and 2015 by HRM
Asia. Recently, ROHEI received
Tripartite Alliance award for
Work-Life Excellence from TAFEP
and Top Employer Brand 2018
from Influential Brand.

9. Pastor Norman Ng
; Engaging the Social Media
		 and Influence
Pastor Norman is the Deputy
Senior Pastor and Creative
Director at 3:16 Church. Before
that, he spent 10 years in the
marketing industry, largely with
a top Fortune 500 company.
He is a mentor to marketplace
leaders, creative professionals
and influencers, whose reach
exceeds half a million online
followers.

Through his leadership, the
church have challenged the
status quo to shape culture
through disruptive storytelling,
short films, prophetic design and
digital strategy. The 3:16 Stories
have reached over 1.5 million
people to date, impacting Asia
through social media.
He shared the same primary
school, secondary school, Junior
College and University with the
girl of his dreams. Today they
share the same bed and are
happily married with 3 amazing
kids.

10. Pastor Chris Gore
; Leading into the 		
		 Supernatural Healing 		
		Ministry

Pastor Chris Gore is on the
leadership team at Bethel
Redding and has been Director
of the Bethel Healing Rooms
since 2011. Chris was born and
raised in New Zealand and
was a pastor in Auckland for
six years before coming to
Redding, California to attend
Bethel School of Supernatural
Ministry. Chris travels around
the world ministering across
denominational lines. He’s
author of the book ‘Walking
in Supernatural Healing Power’.
Chris is married to his amazing
wife Liz and they have three
daughters.

11. Dean Philip Ong
; Leadership Challenge

From a CEO of an international
Ad Agency to the Founding
Chairman of a non-profit
organization, and now as the
Dean of the School of Leadership,
Dean Philip Ong had spent
more than 30 years in the
advertising business. He started
an advertising company in Jakarta
and at the same time, together
with a group of believers, they
started a local church. On
returning back to Singapore in
2002, he became the founding
chairman of Equipping Leaders
for Asia (ELA), a non-profit
organization challenging men
to rise up as Spiritual Leaders
in their homes, workplaces,
churches and community. Having
dealt with leaders and leadership
pitfalls at different levels, Philip
felt a compelling need to teach
about character formation. He has
been teaching Character
Formation since 2007 at Tung
Ling Bible School.

12. Dr. John Andrews
; Jesus’ Leadership and
		 the Growth Model

Dr. John Andrews is a leader,
teacher, motivator and author
and has been in full-time Church
leadership since 1987. Though
called to the UK, John has
ministered in over 30 nations of
the world with a passion to equip
and inspire leaders as well as
empower followers of Jesus into
effective lifestyle and service.
A graduate of Mattersey Hall,
he also holds a Masters degree
in Pentecostal and Charismatic
Studies from Sheffield University
and a Doctorate from the
University of Wales. He has
authored 13 books and is now
part of One Church where he
serves the team whilst also
travelling extensively engaging
his passion to teach the Word
of God, inspiring a generation of
Jesus followers to love Him and
serve their world.

Born in Belfast, Northern Ireland,
John is married to Dawn and
together they have three children,
Elaina (married to Dan), Simeon
and Beth-Anne. John’s hobbies
include supporting his beloved
football team Liverpool, listening
to music, reading and watching
great movies. He loves to eat and
among his favourite food groups
are Chinese, Thai and chocolate!

13. Pastor Ian Toh
; Engaging Issues on
		 Sexuality and Porno 		
		Phenomenon

Pastor Ian Toh is the Senior
Pastor of 3:16 Church. His heart
burns fiercely for the destiny
of Singapore and her next
generation. He loves doing life
with young kingdom leaders
and the top three people on that
list are his three children, Elias,
Jan and Isaias. Together with his
entrepreneur-florist wife Lilis,
they’re the spiritual parents of
3:16 Church. The church seeks
to be real, relevant and ready in
today’s world and in particular,
that people far from God may
know what God’s family feels like.
With 17 years of ministry behind
him, Ian has witnessed God’s
restorative hand in the lives of
many couples. He finds great
delight whenever He sees the
Holy Spirit bringing back Goddesign into families in Singapore.

14. Rev. Vincent Goh
; Silence and Solitude
Rev. Vincent Goh is currently
pastoring at Christ Methodist
Church. He has served in the
Trinity Annual Conference of the
Methodist Church in Singapore
for 25 years. As an itinerant
minister, he has served in 6
different Methodist Churches in
Singapore. He has one motto in
life: “To know Christ personally
and Christ made known to all.”
Rev. Vincent Goh is married to
Shu Yann and they have two
children, Abraham and Grace.
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15. Rev. James Jagjeet Singh
; Leadership Prayer
		 and Anointing

Rev. James Jagjeet Singh is an
itinerant Evangelist under the
Assemblies of God, Singapore.
He graduated from Assemblies
of God Bible College with a
Bachelor of Theo logy. He carries
a prophetic anointing and the
fire of the Holy Spirit whenever
he goes. His passion is to see
revival come upon the churches.

16. Brother Jose Philip
; Apologetics

Bro Jose Philip was born in
Kerala and grew up in Chennai,
India. Jose worked as a Prawn
Biologist in India before going
to the Middle East to join a
software firm in 2001. He became
a follower of Jesus Christ when
he was fourteen. However it was
only after moving to Dubai that
he discovered nothing satisfied
him more than “teaching and
preaching the Word”. In 2005
he resigned from his position as
Head of Operations and left to
pursue his theological studies
in Singapore. During his studies
at the Singapore Bible College,
Jose distinguished himself by
becoming the first student in
the history of the institution
to have secured two masters
simultaneously. He completed
both his Masters of Divinity in
Biblical studies and his Masters of
Theology from Singapore Bible
College in May 2008.

Jose is currently serving as an
Evangelist and Apologist with Ravi
Zacharias International Ministries
(Asia-Pacific).  He also lectures on
Apologetics, Christian Ethics, and
Gospel & Culture at Singapore
Bible College, Baptist Theological
Seminary and Bible College
Malaysia. He is currently based
in Singapore.

17. Pastor Joey Bonifacio
; Values-based Leadership
		 and Navigating Change
		 within the Organization

Pastor Joey Bonifacio serves in
the International Apostolic Team
of Every Nation Ministries, a
worldwide family of churches and
ministries that exists to honor God
by establishing Christ-Centered,
Spirit Empowered, Socially
Responsible churches and
Campus Ministries in every nation.
He is a member of the leadership
team that oversees Victory, a local
church in Manila and a movement
of churches in the Philippines
and is one of the lead pastors at
Victory Fort.
He is the Chairman of the Board
of the Real Life Foundation,
a Philippine based non-profit
organization that provides
educational scholarships to the
marginalized.

Joey has also authored 3 books:
The Promise No One Wants, The
Mystery of the Empty Stomach
and The LEGO Principle.

18. Pastor Nicky Raiborde
; Toxic Leadership and 		
		Landmines

Pastor Nicky Raiborde is the lead
pastor of International Family
Church in Lexington, South
Carolina, a church that is influential,
multi-cultural, and making an
impact in the midlands of South
Carolina, USA. Raised in a godly
family, Pastor Nicky’s parents
nurtured him and his two brothers
with spiritual instruction and
impartation, which helped him to
answer the call of God at the age
of 17. Since devoting his life to God
in full-time ministry, Pastor Nicky
has travelled to over 75 countries,
preaching at crusades of thousands
and teaching in numerous
churches. He has authored several
books and lectures regularly at the
School of Leadership in Tung Ling
Bible School, Singapore and the
Bible College of Wales in Swansea,
UK. He is an excellent preacher
who engages his audience with
simple but powerful truths from
the Word of God. He continues to
pursue the call of God to go to the
nations with an apostolic mandate.

19. Rev. Dr Naomi Dowdy
; Leadership Succession
		 and Generational 		
		Leadership

Rev Dr Naomi Dowdy is widely
recognised as a global leader
for apostolic strategies to
implement God’s purposes in
the 21st Century. Her passion
to develop leaders causes
her to travel extensively to the
nations, mentoring and equipping
churches to fulfil their calling and
destiny in God.
As an Author, five of her books
are considered “must have” in the
personal library of Pastors and
Leaders. They address current
issues that need to be shared
with Churches for a balanced
biblical understanding in today’s
world.

Besides first serving as an
Evangelist and then as a Senior
Pastor for some thirty years, she
is the founder Chancellor of TCA
College, Singapore and continues
to serve as President of several
other organisations through which
she empowers leaders. While
serving as the Resident Apostle of
Trinity Christian Centre, she also
provides Apostolic guidance and
oversight to many other churches
and organisations.

20. Dato Dr. Kim Tan
; Christian Stewardship
		 and Entrepreneurship

21. Pastor Lim Lip Yong
; Cultivating the Inner Life
		 of a Leader

22. Rev. Chua Seng Lee
; Engaging the Emerging
		Generation

Dato Dr Kim Tan is the Chairman
of SpringHill Management,
a private fund management
company specialising in biotech
and social venture capital
investments. He is a partner
of several social impact funds
including Inqo Investments (South
Africa), Springhill Equity Partners
(US), Novastar Ventures (Kenya)
and Garden Impact Investment
(Singapore). He is the cofounder of the Transformational
Business Network and is on
the advisory boards of the John
Templeton Foundation, Johnson
& Johnson Citizenship Trust,
and PovertyCure. He was the
founder chairman of NCI Cancer
Hospital (Malaysia) and the
inventor of sheep monoclonal
antibodies. He is a Pro-Chancellor
of Surrey University, the Centre
for Enterprise, Markets & Ethics
(Oxford) and a Fellow of the Royal
Society of Medicine (UK). He is
the co-author of ‘Fighting Poverty
through Enterprise’ and ‘Social
Impact Investing: New agenda in
fighting poverty’.

Pastor Lim Lip Yong is the
Executive Pastor of Cornerstone
Community Church. He is very
much a homegrown preacher and
an excellent teacher of the Word.

Rev Chua Seng Lee has been a
full time pastor since 1992. He
has spent more than 2 decades
working with youth and young
adults. He has also served as
council member in the National
Youth Council for 4 years, after
which he was invited to chair the
National Steering Committee
for Youth Mentoring for 4 years.
Currently, he is a deputy senior
pastor with Bethesda (BedokTampines) Church.

An accountant by training, he
responded to God’s call into the
full-time ministry in 2001. He
preaches with passion and is an
engaging communicator whose
messages stir and challenge the
hearts of his listeners. He is
married with three children.

CHANGING PATHS, AFFIRMING LIVES

But those who wait on the LORD
shall renew their strength;
They shall mount up with wings like eagles.
They shall run and not be weary.
They shall walk and not faint.
(Isaiah 40:31)

YOUR NEXT

PEAK

“COME, AND LET
US GO UP TO
THE MOUNTAIN
OF THE LORD...”
Isaiah 2:3

2020 CURRICULUM:
School Of Ministry (English)
Term One:
6 January – 26 March 2020
Term Two:
6 July – 24 September 2020
		
School Of Ministry (Chinese)
事奉学校 (华)
6 April – 26 June 2020
4月 6日 – 6月 26日 日
School Of Leadership
6 July – 24 September 2020
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DR. JOSEPH
UMIDI’s Lecture
on Master
Communicator
[written by Angeline Justesen]

The art of asking the right questions is
profoundly vital in today’s world of information
overload. Most of us give and receive
information without activating the ability
to ask questions in order that we might
gain deeper insights from what is said. This
leads to communication break downs within
organisations, churches and marriages.
Because we tend not to say what we
think or think much about what we say,
it has given rise to countless unnecessary
misunderstandings and conflicts that further
erect barriers with one another. It is therefore
critical that we are made aware of the
common mistakes we commit in our daily
interactions with one another.
The 1-day course - Master Communicator - by
Dr Joseph Umidi gently brought out the basic
principles of examining our conversational
blind spots and the use of powerful questions
to bring about meaningful conversations.
It also introduced us to the art of listening
and discussed what constitutes effective
listening. The key-takeaway for me is in asking
significant questions so that I might hone the
skill of cultivating deep conversations and
healthy relationships with others.

The key-takeaway for me is in asking
significant questions so that I might hone
the skill of cultivating deep conversations
and healthy relationships with others.

The 3-day lecture by Pastor Chris Gore started
with the emphasis of seeing God as the Father
and our identity as His children i.e. A good
and loving Parent who is pleased to bestow
good gifts to His beloved children. Pastor
Chris used the familiar passage of the Parable
of the Prodigal Son to illustrate his point on
the father’s unconditional love – taking the
initiative of running towards his wayward son
even before the latter sought his forgiveness.
He believes that in the same way, our view
of others (as treasured children of God)
greatly determines our effectiveness in the
supernatural ministry.

PASTOR
CHRIS GORE’s
Lecture on
Leading in the
Supernatural
Ministry
[written by Faith Sudharman]

He stressed that the outcome of the healing
ministry does not reflect the nature of God
i.e. the absence of a miracle doesn’t change
the nature of who God. He also cautioned
against the peril of “creating God in our own
image” especially when/if we don’t deal with
our disappointments in this respect. There is
a need to repent of our wrong belief by the
renewing of our minds & transforming of our

lives – to see that our greatest “defeat” can
be our greatest victory and to return to childlike faith in the Father.
The next couple of days were spent teaching
that we are not sinners saved by grace
but saints saved by grace. Dr Chris also
reinforced his earlier point on our identity as
having been made righteous through Jesus.
He devoted much of his remaining lecture in
addressing five misconceptions of leading in
the supernatural ministry. The lecture ended
with a practical exercise and a Question and
Answer segment.
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3:16 Church

THE
BIRTH
OF A HEARTBEAT

A Rude Awakening
The story starts in 2016. I was at a conference
when God challenged me with this thought:
“Will you get off “The Treadmill of Life?” —
a revolving treadmill of work, performance
and achievements. I was working for a Fortune
500 company. I liked my job and it had great
prospects, I had dreams to pursue and a
family to feed so I answered, “Sorry God, but
that’s just not possible”.
A year later, I was in Israel and our guide
brought us to visit a Kibbutz, a nice residential
neighbourhood. We were invited to visit a
bomb shelter they had recently built. We
entered the front gate of a house and our
group started going down a small stairwell to
check out the bomb shelter. As I stood there,
I was overwhelmed by an unexplainable
heaviness in my spirit. Something in me froze
and tears started rolling down my cheeks.
I was in shock at my own reaction. I could not
comprehend why, so I stayed upstairs while
everyone else went down. I wandered around
the compound, found a chair and decided to
peek through a small window at the side of
the house.
Inside, I saw many little children no more
than 3 years old. Then it dawned on me that
this house was actually a school. We were
visiting a bomb shelter built for the children
here. By then, I was weeping again, but this
time I could feel God speaking strongly into
my heart: “How can a place so safe, be so
dangerous?” I thought about how I send
my own children to school daily and how
the parents here did the same, but with
the knowledge that a bomb attack could
potentially happen any moment. School was
supposed to be a safe place, yet there was
a bomb shelter built here because of the
uncertainties of the war.

“How can a place
so safe,
be so dangerous?”
“How can a place so safe, be so dangerous?”
kept ringing in my head.
I left Israel with this encounter sealed in my
memory. I went on a career hunt over the next
year, convinced that God wanted me to leave
the marketing world and take a step of faith
into the pre-school sector. I thought maybe I
could be a kindergarten teacher!
The Start of The Heartbeat Project
Fast forward to a quiet night in November
2018 - I was putting our 4-month-old daughter
to bed when God decided to reveal His heart
to me. He gently asked, “Do you remember
Israel?” I replied, “Yes, You said, ‘How can a
place so safe be so dangerous?’”
“So what is that place?” He prompted. I knew
He was giving me time to think. And suddenly,
like a lightning bolt, He shot it straight into
my heart. That place was a mother’s womb!
A mother’s womb was the place He had
designed to be the safest for a child - for life
to form and nurture from “nothingness”. Yet,
this very same place has also become the
most dangerous to life. Where a baby could
have his or her life snuffed out in the cruelest
of ways.
I knew then it was my call to respond and pick
up the mantle to join forerunners to reframe

abortion in Singapore. To help those facing
unsupported pregnancies realise that they
are not alone, and that abortion is not the
only solution.
A few months later, I left my corporate job
and together with my husband and our
church (3:16), we founded The Heartbeat
Project. The platform provides real-life stories
and resources for Christians to converse
about life and abortion, and to be a portal
of hope for those facing unsupported
pregnancies.
A Collective Stance
Every 90 minutes, a baby is aborted in
Singapore. Will the Church do something to
help? According to The IPS Working Papers
No. 33 (March, 2019), it is reported that six out
of 10 Christians in Singapore aged 18-35 years
old say that abortion is never or hardly wrong.
The figure speaks for itself.
Will the Church engage her people on this
issue? There are many post-abortion parents
hiding in silent shame within the Church.
Can we be a safe place for the vulnerable
and restore the broken? Abortion is not just
a moral, social or a political issue, it is also a
discipleship issue. If we truly want to address
the issue in Singapore, the Church has to
take the lead. Prayer is essential but we
cannot just stop there. We can foster for a
season, adopt for lifetime or simply start by
coming alongside those facing unsupported
pregnancies.
Because every child, born and unborn,
deserves a place in our Father’s house.
“A father to the fatherless, a defender of
widows, is God in his holy dwelling. God sets
the lonely in families…” Psalm 68:5-6
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Pastors Ricky & Wendy Sim

n

Church of Singapore (Bukit Timah)

Humble Beginnings
Our ‘Heart for His Mission’ ministry sprung
forth from a seed that the Lord planted in my
(Pastor Ricky) heart in 2000 with the conviction
that believers need this critical message to
jealously guard their hearts in order to live a
victorious life in Christ. It took about two years
to consolidate those nuggets of thoughts
the Lord revealed to us (as a couple) and be
convinced that it was His direction for our
ministry. Both of us took the step of faith and
in boldness self-published our first book –
The Unguarded Heart. We had sensed that
the Lord directed us to first sow (invest) into
the project and to trust Him for the rest and
outcome. In 2012, our first book was released.
We also started our ministry into Third World
countries, carrying with us boxes of books,
at the risk of them being confiscated and
us questioned at immigration checkpoints,
with the aim to teach and distribute these
materials. Some leaders, who attended our
classes, saw the message as a means to
reach out to people in remote places they
had difficulty sharing the gospel with. That
greatly encouraged us to further in this
mission. This year, The Unguarded Heart
was translated into Chinese and Burmese
version is in progress.

THe MATTER OF THE

HEART

The Second Book & Turning Point
In 2014, we released our second book - The
Undivided Heart. In the same year, we also
felt a deep need to focus on bringing key
lessons from ‘Guarding the Heart’ to as many
believers as possible. As the book was new
and not known to many, it was a challenge
convincing churches of the need of the
message. We took a sabbatical in 2015 and
the Lord led us to the School of Ministry (SOM)
in Tung Ling Bible School. At that juncture,
we needed a clear word of confirmation from
the Lord to enter into this teaching ministry.
It was in SOM that Pastor James Singh, one
of school’s lecturers, shared his prophetic
vision of us with the words “Mission – Nations!”
written in front of us. He also had a picture
of us speaking and ministering to large
congregations. Our spirits resonated with the
release of the vision and we received it as the
Lord’s affirmation for us to proceed with the
ministry. We then made the decision not to
return to our corporate jobs so that we could
devote ourselves to the calling.
At that point, we had no idea how it would pan
out. However, we trusted that if it was indeed
His will, God will enable us to fulfil His calling.
A few months later, we received invitations to
teach overseas.Thereafter, our ministry caught
the attention of the Four Square Church

Board (Malaysia) whereby we were invited for
ordination and with the endorsement from
our home church’s (Church of Singapore Bukit
Timah) Senior Pastor, we became licensed
minister of the Foursquare Church. Four
Square Church has churches globally and
that ties in with our call to the nations.
The Third Book & Opportunities
Our third book titled ‘The Undefiled Heart’
was published in 2017. To date, the Lord has
sent us to various places in Asia Pacific, the
Middle East, Africa with Central Asia, Israel and
Japan in the pipeline (God willing). With some
much breakthrough of lives we witnessed
in our overseas ministry, we have decided
to bring this teaching to our own nation,
Singapore, in the year 2020.
As itinerant speakers, we travel to different
overseas inter-denominational churches to
teach and equip pastors, church planters and
believers in the area of practical Christian
living. We develop our own curriculum using
mainly scriptures as our references.
Heading Forward
We enrolled into the School of Leadership
(SOL) in July 2019 to learn and to listen to Him
for our next season.
We spend most weekends as Alpha
Singapore’s honorary trainers for The Marriage
Course training church facilitators to run
‘The Marriage Course’ or facilitating marriage
retreats and running marriage preparation
courses.
A glimpse into what you can find in our
three books:
1. The Unguarded Heart:
What is the spiritual heart? Why and How
to guard your heart.
2. The Undivided Heart:
Making guarded choices on issues of life.
3. The Undefiled Heart:
The Pursuit of a True Worshipper.

Pastor Ricky is the author of three books The Unguarded Heart, The Undivided Heart
and The Undefiled Heart. His wife, Pastor
Wendy, is his ministry partner and she coauthors the books and co-teaches with him on
The Transformation of Heart series. They are
blessed with two wonderful sons - Benjamin
and Timothy - and they welcomed their
beautiful daughter-in-law, Tam Shuen, into
their family this year. As a family, they voted
and came to a consensus on the choice of the
book cover designs.

At that point, we had no idea how it
would pan out. However, we trusted
that if it was indeed His will, God will
enable us to fulfil His calling.

SOL FEATURE

Pastor Denis Ekobena
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New Life International Fellowship (Cameroon)

THE

JOURNEY

The Preparation
In April 2006, I immigrated to the United
States from Cameroon to attend FIRE School
of Ministry (FSM), a bible college in Charlotte,
North Carolina, USA which offered a threeyear degree programme. I already had a B.Sc.
in Mathematics and Computer Science so my
intentions were to attend bible school for one
year, and then move on to fulfill the American
dream (have a good job, make money and
be rich). Little did I know that God had other
plans for me!
I knew I was called by God, but I was coming
from a background where pastors were
known to be poor and struggling. So I tried to
convince God (actually myself) that I would
make money and support the work of God,
maybe organise Christian conferences but
the missionary life was definitely not for me.
My time at FSM was one of the best seasons
in my life. Not only did God make it clear that
I was called to be a missionary, He also
opened my eyes for the nations and fuelled
the desire to be a world changer for Him.
I received the passion to start a Jesus
Revolution – impart others so they too could
be world changers. It was also at FIRE Church
that I met my wife (Arit) and we got married
on 2 August 2008. After that came two
beautiful kids - Zuriel and Zoe.
The Call
At that point, we were already “established”
in the US, and plans of moving back
to Cameroon as missionaries seemed
increasingly difficult. Questions like “How are
we going to survive as missionaries?”, “What
about the things we have acquired in the
USA?”, “How will our kids settle in Africa?” So
many questions but so few answers. I battled
with the decision to return to Cameroon and
the breakthrough came during a Thursday

Not only did God make
it clear that I was called
to be a missionary,
He also opened
my eyes for the nations
and fuelled the desire
to be a world changer
for Him.
night worship service. I saw a vision of a small
airplane flying above the sky dragging along a
banner. When I looked closely at the banner,
it read: “Life as you know it here is over.” When
I arrived home later that night, I shared the
vision I received from the Lord with my wife.
The Move
In 2012, we made our first trip to Cameroon
together as a family. I held a leadership
conference for pastors and leaders and my
wife, who is medically-trained, ran a mobile
clinic that screened for diabetes, hypertension,
cervical and prostate cancer. At that point we
thought that we would just make mission trips
back and forth Cameroon. Then in January
2013, I received a message from the director
of missions at FSM informing me that Daniel
Kolenda, who is now the President of Reinhard
Bonnke’s ministry - Christ for All Nations - and
an alumnus of FSM, was heading to the capital
city of Cameroon to do a major crusade.
Daniel was willing to let us use the platform
of Christ for All Nations to help me launch a
Bible school in Yaounde, Cameroon. You have
to understand that Reinhard Bonnke had not

been in Cameroon for over 19 years since his
last crusade. So this was definitely God putting
the puzzles together!
We knew it was a move orchestrated by God
and that was the right moment. The crusade
was scheduled for December but we had
to be there by October to ensure everything
was ready to start the school. We had eight
months to sell our house and belongings. It
was very challenging because I had to travel
back and forth the US to collect donations for
theological books, chairs, audio equipment
and everything necessary to start a Bible
school. We loaded and shipped a 40-foot
container to Cameroon.
We arrived in Cameroon and the crusade was
a success with about one hundred thousand
people in attendance each night. We had
about 500 students enrolled for the school
and after a process of selection, we launched
the FIRE Bible Institute Yaoundé, Cameroon
with 60 students on 31 March 2014.
The Mission
In 2015, we launched a second campus in
the economical capital Douala. Last year we
started a third school in the village of Bokito to
help train pastors who cannot come to the city.
Today we have trained hundreds of students
and sent missionaries across Cameroon. My
wife continues to do medical campaigns in
villages and around the country. In 2017, we
planted a church called New Life Church.
Even as I look back at the past six years, I
testify that the Lord has truly been good and
faithful. Going forward, we desire to build
a campus that will house a bible school, a
medical clinic, and other amenities. We aim to
reach many more people with the gospel, and
raise up the next generation of leaders who
will transform Africa!

34students
international
from

13 countries

such as Cameroon,

Canada, India, Indonesia, Japan, Kazakhstan,
Korea, Kyrgyzstan, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines,
Uganda, United States of America, Vietnam

SCHOOL OF LE ADERSHIP 2019

TESTIMONIES
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SOL
School Of LEA DER SHIP

T E ST I MON IE S

1. Joanne B. Arogante
Cornerstone Filipino Community Church
(Canada)
It’s indeed an amazing gift for me to be
part of TLBS. I’m thankful that God gave
me the opportunity to pursue His call. I’m
grateful to our teachers for imparting such
great wisdom and knowledge to equip us to
become more effective leaders. I’m thankful
that God allowed me to learn, unlearn and
relearn many things and be transformed into
His likeness. I am confident that the Lord will
continue to pour out even more in the coming
days. As I consecrate myself to Him, I believe
He will do amazing things for and through me
(Joshua 3:5).
2. Sylvester Bass
Covenant Evangelical Free Church

“Create in me a pure heart, O God…” (Psalm
51:10-13). Our prideful and angry ways won’t
please Him! My season in TLBS SOM and
SOL in 2019 have helped me live God’s way,
not my way. In trials and testings, I can have
joy in knowing the full power of Jesus. When
struggling, I must reflect, realign, revive and
worship. “In Christ alone, my hope is found,
He is my light, my strength, my song, this
cornerstone...” My prayer for me and my
course mates is that we may build on that
revival in our hearts to reconnect with God.

“However, I consider my life worth nothing to me;
my only aim is to finish the race and complete the task
the Lord Jesus has given me – the task of testifying
to the good news of God’s grace.”
(Acts 20:24)

3. Elaine Eliana Chen
Ang Mo Kio Methodist Church

5. Grace Cheng
Kam Kwong Christian Church

7. Cate Choo
Wesley Methodist Church

“Investigate my life, O God, find out everything
about me; cross-examine and test me, get
a clear picture of what I’m about; see for
yourself whether I’ve done anything wrong
– then guide me on the road to eternal life.”
(Psalm 139:23-24). This verse and the song
‘Pure As Gold’ (from CHC) have been my
motivation since the SOL journey began:

“He brought me up out of a horrible pit
[of tumult and of destruction], out of the
miry clay, and He set my feet upon a rock,
steadying my footsteps and establishing my
path.” (Psalm 40:2)

I am grateful and excited to have the
opportunity to continue the divine face-toface encounters in SOL after an exhilarating
term in SOM at the beginning of 2019. Having
attended secular leadership courses in the
past, I longed to delve deeper into that which
set spiritual leadership apart. God did not
disappoint — what a tremendous blessing it
has been to be daily tutored and postured
in the heart, principles and skills of Christian
leadership that would help steer the sails
in this VUCA (volatile, uncertain, complex,
ambiguous) world and stay the course for the
long haul. Praise be to God!

Come Holy Spirit
More of Your presence
Take me as I am, use me as You call
I give my all for You alone
Pour out Your Spirit
Move in Your power
Jesus You are all, all my soul longs for
My heart is calling out to You (Jesus my Lord)

I was drawn to SOL even before I attended
SOM in 2019. The idea of unlearning and
relearning captivated me. I wanted to learn
about leadership from a Christian perspective
and after SOM, God provided the resources
I needed to move on to SOL. It is in SOL that
my identity in Christ was further affirmed. I
am assured knowing that I am fearfully and
wonderfully made.

TLBS = T.otal L.iberty B.roken S.urrender

6. Hazel Chua
Trinity Christian Centre

4. Debbie Ng
3:16 Church

I was worn out emotionally, mentally and
physically after my mum’s massive stroke and
passing, coupled with intense work. I cried
out to God to make a way and He led me
to TLBS through a new colleague who is an
alumni of the school. My no-pay leave was
approved and I could attend both SOM and
SOL this year. In TLBS, God stilled my spirit to
hear Him and deepened my walk with Him by
strengthening my spiritual disciplines. God is
using TLBS to move me forward in His plans
and purpose.

“But those who wait on the Lord shall renew
their strength; They shall mount up with wings
like eagles, They shall run and not be weary,
They shall walk and not faint.” (Isaiah 40:31).
I tend to be a “Martha”. I thrive in keeping busy
and getting things done. But in this season
of my life, I knew the time at TLBS will be an
important pitstop for me to simply sit at the
Lord’s feet and to align my heart for the call of
the work. God is so good. He has met me here.

8. Pastor Devanesan Aron
Grace Assembly of God Church (India)

“Your Word is a lamp to my feet and a light to
my path.” (Psalm 119:105)
Educationists build schools, doctors build
hospitals, but pastors build the church. I am
grateful for the opportunity to attend SOL 29
years after I first attended SOM. Acts 20:24
says, “However, I consider my life worth
nothing to me; my only aim is to finish the
race and complete the task the Lord Jesus
has given me – the task of testifying to the
good news of God’s grace.” I believe SOL will
take me to another level in ministry and in the
Kingdom of God.

SOL TESTIMONIES

9. Pastor Denis Ekobena
New Life International Fellowship 		
(Cameroon)
Fly high. Last long. This is the main theme
for me at SOL. Coming to TLBS has been an
extraordinary experience! I have been given
the tools not only to succeed as a leader of
God’s people but also to avoid the pitfalls of
leadership. The quality of teachers we have
in TLBS is exceptional and the staff are just
amazing. I’ve had the opportunity to meet
different people, appreciate different cultures
and to be in a Christian community through
our cell group. May our God Almighty continue
to watch and keep TLBS!
10. Sam George
Jesus Bread of Life Ministries
(Mumbai, India)
It is humbling to be with the TLBS family
again to be further equipped to serve in God’s
Kingdom. We come to TLBS from different
cultural backgrounds but we leave with one
renewed culture — the “Jesus Culture”. During
Dr Chew’s lecture when I was in SOL, I was
really inspired to hear about his church’s
restorative culture. It helped me see Jesus’
redemptive power at work. I believe that in
this time and season in SOL, God is preparing
me to restore broken lives as He has done to
me and to equip others for His Kingdom.
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11. Mavis Huang
3:16 Church

13. Pastor Grace Jonathan Kigozi
Salvation Church of Christ (Uganda)

15. Maria Koh
Glad Tidings Church

17. Eric Lim
Marine Parade Christian Centre

19. Pastor Paul Wong,
New Life Community Church

“Now I can see Your love is better than all
the others that I’ve seen. I am breathing
deep all of Your goodness, Your lovingkindness to me.” The lyrics of this song
come to mind when I think about my time
at TLBS. Being in a room filled with people
of different backgrounds with amazing
journeys and learning from the various
lecturers, I am breathing in deeply all of
God’s goodness and loving-kindness! I feel
like Ruth gleaning in Boaz’s field! I am so
blessed by all that God has given me in
this season.

“The steps of a good man are ordered by
the Lord” (Psalm 37:23). I am fully convinced
in my heart that my attendance at SOL in
Singapore is a divine appointment for me as
the Lord prepares me as His ambassador
to the nations. The lectures have been very
inspiring. I am refreshed, sharpened and
equipped for the next season of ministry
ahead of me. Glory to God for everyone He
is using to make TLBS’ vision and mission a
great success for the Kingdom.

I know I am deeply loved by my Heavenly
Father, having experienced the magnitude
of His amazing grace, mercy, providence
and faithfulness in my deepest valleys for
more than 10 years. I joined SOL as I needed
to be rejuvenated, liberated from my ‘chicken
coop’ and to be better equipped as a leader.
I have been encountering Jesus daily,
through dreams, visions and chapel devotions,
etc. All of which re-fired the joy within my soul
and lifted me to higher ground. All praise and
glory to my King, Jesus Christ, the Solid Rock
on which I stand!

I completed my university studies and I had
this window of transition before my next
phase of life so I decided to seize the
opportunity to attend SOL. Having attended
SOM in 2013, I was certain that SOL will be
a transformational time of equipping and
grounding in order that I might be able to
effectively build others up. Undoubtedly,
many great insights and perspectives were
shared which greatly provoked our thinking
and propelled us to grow deep and broad
as we continue manoeuvring through life in
our journey of faith.

Early this year, my organisation was
undergoing a restructuring exercise and
I was made redundant. The loss of my job
of 18 years was cushioned by a special
retirement payment. I then decided to join
my wife at SOL. I left the organisation on
7 July and started SOL on 8 July! I knew
that God had seamlessly transitioned me to
start the course. Indeed, there is a season
for everything! “He has made everything
beautiful in its time. Also, he has put eternity
into man’s heart, yet so that he cannot find
out what God has done from the beginning
to the end.” (Ecclesiastes 3:11)

16. Lim Cheng Lok
Telok Ayer Chinese Methodist Church

18. Lim Khia Teck
Trinity Methodist Church

God has blessed me with this season of
“Retreat, Re-tool and Re-fire”. At TLBS,
I experienced personal “revival” through
the inspiring worship sessions, encouraging
testimonies of like-minded brothers and
sisters, and progressive revelations from
God as we dug deep into His Word daily
and drew near to encounter Him. I am
also humbled and inspired by the rich and
overflowing personal experiences of pastorteachers who have modelled the way for
us in their pursuits of God. I walked away
transformed, renewed and ready for the
path God has planned for me.

After serving in the Singapore Armed
Forces for 31 years, I sought the Lord for
direction in the next phase of my life. Quite
unexpectedly, I suffered a life-threatening
stroke in February 2019. By God’s grace,
I recovered without any visible deficit. The
doctors told me that I was “very lucky” to
have recovered so well. I came to SOL to
seek the One who has loved me and saved
me once again. “The Lord is my rock, my
fortress and my deliverer” (Psalm 18:2).
In SOL, I have found renewed confidence
in God’s plan for me and renewed strength
in the fellowship of my classmates.

12. Angeline Justesen
Wesley Methodist Church
God reminded me of enrolling in SOL
just one month before the course started.
My spirit leapt for joy as I went through the
SOL topics on the website. After committing
it to prayer, I knew it was time for me to be
equipped in Christian leadership. It has been
a great experience for me at SOL and I have
learnt so much from the different outstanding
and godly lecturers who daily inspire me.
Practical advice combined with biblical
principles have helped me redefine Kingdom
Leadership. I am so thankful to God for giving
me this wonderful opportunity.

14. Lien We King
Victory Family Centre
I manage a business in the marketplace.
In the last three years, the business grew
but the challenges multiplied. With little
management experience, I struggled to
cope and to relate to my colleagues.
I became frustrated, angry and resentful.
Through a friend, I came to know of TLBS
and SOL. I saw that the curriculum offers
practical applications that understand the
secular world but rooted in the Word. Within
the first fortnight, it had already begun to
make a difference. My colleagues found
me more positive, constructive, helpful and
patient. I thank God for leading me to TLBS.
May He bless the school and the students
for generations.

20. Pastor Barnabas Loh
Bedok Lutheran Church
I am grateful to God for this privilege to
study at SOL. It is a time of learning
leadership principles from the anointed
teachers at TLBS. I discovered that there
are three vital signs for healthy growing
leadership – Your love for God, love for
people and having a good attitude. I need
to have a hunger for God, compassion for
people and walk in forgiveness towards
others. It is really inspiring to see the
dedicated staff team and volunteers of
TLBS and I truly appreciate their love and
servant-heart attitude toward us.

SOL TESTIMONIES
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21. Pastor Suresh Mane
New Life Fellowship (India)

23. Ayako Morioka
Church of Singapore (Balestier)

25. Dorcas Ong
Trinity Christian Centre

27. Pastor Dorcas Sim
New Life Community Church

29. Pastor Wendy Sim
Church of Singapore (Bukit Timah)

31. Faith Sudharman
St. John’s - St. Margaret’s Church

I want to thank God for bringing me here to
attend SOL. God gave the prophetic word
from 1 Samuel 10:6, “The Spirit of the Lord
will come powerfully upon you, and you will
prophesy with them, and you will be changed
in to different person.” According to His
Word from the first day of the course, God is
sharpening my leadership. Calling, Character
and Capacity to make me an outstanding
quality leader and take me to the next level
to build His kingdom in my country for His
glory. All glory and honour belongs to
Him only!

The idea of attending SOL came to me when
I found myself constantly struggling in
meeting the demands of people at work and
in church. I prayed for confirmation from God
and one day, I felt God was quietly waiting for
me to make my own decision – to stay where
I was or to go higher. I responded to God that
I would choose to go higher with Him. After
SOL started, I received clear confirmation from
God that He wanted me to continue soaring
higher. So, here I am to fly high and last long
for the Lord!

I heard about TLBS through my good
friend who was an SOL student in 2017.
I was delighted to learn that TLBS shifted
to the north as it’s more accessible for me.
I only sent in my application on the last
week of June due to my heavy work load.
God has shown Himself and ministered to
me daily through the early morning devotions
and sharing. I am honoured to be able to sit
under the feet of the various lecturers who
share their life experiences and impart their
knowledge to help us be authentic leaders
for His Kingdom.

Two weeks before the start of SOL, God
spoke to me about climbing higher with Him.
On the first day at TLBS, my heart leapt when
Dean Ju shared how God wanted each of
us to climb to greater heights. I loved every
minute and everything about TLBS; the
lessons, people, atmosphere of worship...
all have expanded my understanding and
heart in so many ways. The open doors that
brought me here is my divine encounter.

I was at the crossroads of my life anticipating
a clearer direction from God on my new
milestone. It was in SOM 2015 that God
confirmed the call for my husband and I to
courageously leave our careers to answer
His call. His assignment for both of us was
to teach on “Transformation of the Heart” to
the nations. It has been four years since and
we have been to different countries. I believe
that SOL will prepare us for the next phase
of our ministry as we soak in the incredible
time of learning and equipping.

Earlier this year, my husband suggested
that I take up a course at TLBS in conjunction
with his sabbatical leave. I have also been
immensely encouraged by the testimonies
of several church members who have been
to TLBS. I only seriously considered it a few
months later after being prompted by the
Holy Spirit to take “half-time” to review and
recalibrate so that I may be more effective
for God’s kingdom assignments for me in
the different roles I take on. I am thankful
for the opportunity and grateful to my
bosses for allowing me to take no-pay
leave to be in SOL!

22. Audrey Tang
Church of Our Saviour
Several friends of mine have graduated
from TLBS with life-transforming reports of
their experiences. But I never thought to
apply until April 2019 when I was thrust into
an unexpected wilderness of aborted
dreams and arrested calling. I thank God for
leading me to enrol in SOL and inspiring kind
sponsors to defray my fees. This God-given
12 weeks have allowed me to be deeply
healed, clearly re-envisioned and joyfully
re-deployed. I am inspired to see Principal
Ju, Dean Philip and TLBS staff exemplify
authentic Kingdom values of humility, hunger,
honour and joy among our widely-diverse
student cohort.

24. Viola Nanziri
Cornerstone Community Church
(Uganda)
I bless God for giving me this opportunity to
attend SOL at TLBS after my time in SOM in
2018 which was a season of Transformation.
Since God’s fullness cannot be fathomed
by the human mind, the inspirational and
insightful teachings in SOL have stirred up
my thirst for a daily face-to-face encounter
with God to plunge deeper into the revelation
of serving Him faithfully. “And the things
you have heard from me among many
witnesses, commit these to faithful men
who will be able to teach others also.”
(2 Timothy 2:1-2).

26. Pastor Andrew Ranee
Full Gospel Fellowship Church
(India)
I came to SOL all the way from Shillong,
India with a desire to learn new things from
the Lord through the teachers at TLBS. The
theme “Face To Face Divine Encounter” fits
my heart’s desire as I have been praying for
a fresh encounter with the Lord this year.
He has been moulding me, shaping me and
transforming me during my time here. I have
been uplifted and equipped for the Master’s
work. One of the chapel devotions really
touched my heart and I see myself as a
“shaft” that is being “polished” daily for His
purpose and His glory.

“God, the Lord, is my strength; he makes
my feet like the deer’s; he makes me tread
on my high places.” (Habakkuk 3:19)
28. Pastor Ricky Sim
Church of Singapore (Bukit Timah)
My wife, Pastor Wendy, and I attended
SOM in 2015. It was then that we received
our prophetic calling from the Lord to go
to the nations to teach His life-giving and
life-transforming Word. Four years have
since passed and by His grace, we indeed
have been to nations teaching the Word of
God in conferences, seminars and church
camps. Our return to SOL is a timely spiritual
refreshing and learning to prepare us for the
next season. We are excited to see where
God will be leading us in our journey ahead.

30. Pastor Edric Sng
Bethesda (Bedok-Tampines) Church
Gain knowledge, gain understanding, gain
wisdom. Difficult instructions to follow for
those of us who may not be a “learner” by
nature, but made easier by the knowledge
that TLBS designs the process to be a joy,
not a chore. The TLBS distinctive is the
opportunity to sit at the feet of spiritual giants,
speaking about their pet passion topics,
and receive equipping, encouragement and
exhortation by those who’ve blazed the trails.
The teaching is always edifying yet practical –
meant to transform from the inside out, from
the student to the nations. I benefited greatly,
and you will too.

32. Dorcas
St. John’s - St. Margaret’s Church
It has been a joy to learn and worship at
TLBS this term. The Lord has given me this
pocket of time to sit by the stream to refresh
my soul. The past year has been difficult. In
this season in TLBS, I am reminded of His
presence and the work He is doing through
His children all over the world. Praying with
brothers and sisters from many nations have
affirmed me this – His work of reconciliation
is unstoppable.

SOL PHOTOGRAPHS
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SOL
Where lessons are
learnt, life is shared
and laughter is
contagious.

SOL PHOTOGRAPHS
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SOL
A refreshing time
of rest and
realignment
with God.

SOL PHOTOGRAPHS
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SOL
Pizza, Games,
McDonalds &
Bowling, specially
at our Class
Outing!
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CONGRATULATIONS

ON YOUR GRADUATION & SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION
OF DIPLOMA IN SCHOOL OF LEADERSHIP and
SCHOOL OF MINISTRY TERM 2, 2019

DIVINE ENCOUNTER

CONGRATULATIONS!

School of Leadership

School of Ministry Term 2, 2019

TO ALL OUR

GRADUATES
SCHOOL OF MINISTRY • TERM 2 • 2019
SCHOOL OF LEADERSHIP • 2019

Ps Wendy Tng

Ps Ricky Sim

Hannah Tan

Joseph Tan

Charlie Tay

As each one has received a gift, minister it to one another,
as good stewards of the manifold grace of God.
1 Peter 4:10 (NKJV)

From:

Church Of Singapore (Bukit Timah)
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Pastor Paul Wong (SOL), Pastor Dorcas Sim (SOL) &
Rachel Yu (SOM) on your graduation!

Habbakuk 3:19 (NKJV)

“ The LORD God is my strength;
He will make my feet like deers’feet.
And He will make me walk on
my high hills.”

From: New Life Community Church Ltd
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ROY PHUA HUAT HOR

OUR HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS
We are proud of you and rejoice with you.
With love from all at Zion Gospel Mission

From: 114 Lavender Street, #13-71 CT Hub 2 Singapore 338729 • Tel: 6281 1979 • Email: admin@zgm.com.sg • www.zgm.com.sg
Sunday Services: Chinese@9am • English@11am • Sunday School@9.30am
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WE ARE BLESSED
by School Of Ministry, Tung Ling Bible School, Term 2, 2019!
But those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.
Isaiah 40:31
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SHEKINAH CAROLINE ONG

CONGRATULATIONS!
ON YOUR GRADUATION OF SCHOOL OF MINISTRY 2019

From: Pastors, Staff & Members of
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CHARLIE TAY

WELL DONE
ON EMBARKING ON THIS COURSE!
It is admirable that you seek God first in this season and we are certain that God will honour your heart
as you earnestly seek Him! May God bless you in this journey now and always.
But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness,
and all these things will be given to you as well!
Matthew 6:33 (NIV)

From: Rosalind, Celine, Joshua & Ruth
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BELLE
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CINDY KHONG AH BOEY

CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR GRADUATION!
May you continue to be
filled up to the fullness of God
& glorify Him as you live out
His calling in your life.

CONGRATULATIONS!
ON YOUR GRADUATION & SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION
OF DIPLOMA IN SCHOOL OF MINISTRY TERM 2, 2019
Seek the Lord and His strength; seek His presence continually!
Psalms 105:4 (ESV)

Belle’s Family together with
Francis & Patricia, Tony & Susan,
Kelvin & Leng Leng and Alice

From: Bethesda Pasir Ris Mission Church
www.bpmc.sg
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SAMANTHA POON

AUDREY GOH

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU!
Wishing you the best of God’s blessings in your future endeavours!
“Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all
that we ask or think, according to the power that works in us, to Him be glory in the
church by Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever. Amen.”
Ephesians 3:20-21 (NKJV)

From: Pastor Hock Cheng, Church Board and members of Shekinah Assembly of God
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KAREN TEO XIUXIAN

CONGRATULATIONS!
ON YOUR GRADUATION & SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION
OF DIPLOMA IN SCHOOL OF MINISTRY TERM 2, 2019
How sweet your words taste to me;
they are sweeter than honey.
Your commandments give me understanding;
no wonder I hate every false way of life.
Your word is a lamp to guide my feet
and a light for my path.
PSALM 119:103-105 (NLT)

From: Mom & Dad (Betsy & John Teo)
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RACHEL RYU HYE INN

ZION GOSPEL MISSION

CONGRATULATIONS!
TO MY DEAREST WIFEY RACHEL,
YOU ARE A BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTER OF GOD
& MY BELOVED WIFE.
TRUST GOD & REACH OUT IN FAITH.

For you are fearfully and wonderfully made.
PSALM 139:14

From: Eric Tham (New Life Community Church)

Zion Gospel Mission is an independent church in the Lavender
area of about 150 members, founded in 1968. Our mission is to
reach “Every Life for Jesus”, and we are a spirit-led community
that exalts Christ by equipping disciples to engage the world.
We consider building disciples as our chief task and Cell Groups
as the primary arena through which this is carried out.
We are looking for a full-time Youth Pastor to join our Pastoral
Team. The ideal candidate should have a passion to reach out to,
and disciple Youth and Young Adults, and be able to make friends
and bond with young people. A high commitment to the Word of
God and the ability to understand and connect with the mindset
and lifestyle of youths and young adults is a necessity. We would
like the prospective Youth Pastor to be theologically trained, and
are also open to candidates who are currently in training.

To apply, please send your resume to
admin@zgm.com.sg

FAC E
FAC E
TO

DIVINE ENCOUNTER

CHARLIE TAY

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR GRADUATION!
May you be like a tree planted by the rivers of water,
that brings forth its fruit in its season,
where leaf also shall not wither;
and whatever you do shall prosper.

AUTOGRAPH
From: Catherine Chew, Evelyn Tan, Lily Ng,
Shirley Lim & Tan Yew Jin

AUTOGRAPH

POLISHED
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Tung Ling Bible School

2 Gambas Crescent
#10-04/05 Nordcom II
Singapore 757044
Tel: +65 6345 4353
Fax: +65 6345 4639
Email: admin@tungling.org.sg
www.tungling.org.sg

